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Pre-bid Queries of Maximus Infoware (India) Pvt. ltd.SI.No Clause in RFP

Page Query
ResponseNumber1 Tender Fees- Rs. 5000{NonRefundable) should be submitted in 5 Request the Bank to consider relaxation No Changefavour of Odisha State Co-Op Bank.

towards paying tender fees under Exemption to MSME.payable at Bhubaneshwar before last
date of Bid-Submission

2 EMD: Rs. 2,00,000/- should be 5 Request the Bank to consider relaxation on EMD No Changesubmitted along with Technical Bid in
amount under Exemption to MSME.the form of DD/Pay Order/Bank

Guarantee favoring Odisha State CoOp Bank, payable at
Bhubaneshwar
valid up to 180 days from date of
commencement of the RPFprocess

3 The bidder should be a firm/company incorporated in 13 Request the Bank to provide relaxation in the turn No ChangeIndia having annual turn over of Rs.50.00 crores in the
over-clause and change the turnover from Rs.last three financial years i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19
50.00 crores to Rs. 12.00·Crores under MSME

as per the audited balance sheet available at the time of
relaxation clause.

submission of RPF.This must be the individual company
turnover and not that of any group of companies
(letter of incorporation & audited balance sheet for the
said period should be submitted along with the proposal)

4
Request the bank to change this clause to No ChangeThe Bidder should have supplied FI
"The Bidder should have supplied -FJGateway {FIG) to atGateway (FIG) to at least 2 Banks
least 2 Banks where FIG is integrated with the several The FIGshould be integrated withwhere FIG is integrated with the
systems"

several ststerns likesystems mentioned in para 2, i.e. With

AEPS,Rupay,lJIDAI,CBS,NEFT,IMPSetc.AEPS,RFID,all types of Cards like

RuPay, Maestro Cards etc. through NfS & IRISauthentication,
UIDAI interface, Aadhaar seeding, e-CKYC,CKYCservices etc. 135 General

Does the Bank already have existing Switch or FI
-The Gateway should be integrated

gateway? If yes, what will be the integration
with the existing switch as weI'! as CBSJt can have

between existing switch and proposed ·FI-Gateway. transactions through
Kindly provide more information.

switch or directly with CBS.
6 General

We understand that the bank is currentlvtookrng
Yes,The FIGateway will be to process Micro ATM

for a FIGateway which will be able to process Micro
transactions for new and existing terminals and

ATM transactions for new and existing terminals.
carry out all other type of transactions mentionedKindly confirm.
in RFP.
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7 General

What are the various systems that the FI gateway
The Systems which will be integrated

should be integrated with. Request the bank to
with FI gateway have already mentioned

provide a consolidated list of systems that the FI
RFP.Kindly refer the 'scope of Work'

gateway should be integrated with? section of RFP.
8 General

What is the total number of Micro-ATMs that will
Currently the no. of Micro ATM is 2500,lt will

be supported by the proposed FIgateway?
further increase to at least 5000 in 3 years.
further increase in future.9

Is the bank also looking for NEFTGeneral
. solution/integration as part of this tender? Yes
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Pre-bid Queries of Senrysa Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
SI.No Clausein RFP Page Query Response

Number
1 5. Eligibility of Criteria, Point No - 2 13 Requesting the bank to pleaseamend the point as "The Bidder It is being ammended.Pleasefind the

should have been in the System Integration businessfor at least 5 amendments notified our Website.
years from the date of Incorporation on the last date of submission
of the proposal."

2 5. Eligibility of Criteria, Point No - 3 14 Requesting the bank to pleaseaccept "The bidder No change
having average annual turnover of Rs25 Crore in last 3 financial
years."

3 12.3 - Annexure VIII 35 Requestingthe bank to pleaseclarify the term Constitution of thefirm,eg,-Public Ltd,Pvt Ltd
"Constitution" . co,Partenership etc.

4 12.3 - Annexure VIII 35 Requestingthe bank to pleaseomit the term This clausewill be removed.Please
"Manufacturing of Micro ATM devices'. find the amendments notified

in our Website.5 12.4 - Annexure IX 36 Requesting the bank to please accept the "Self Yes,But order will be cancelled
Declaration letter to open office in Bubhaneshwar, if not operationalised.
Odisha after awarding the contract within 1 month."6 7.7 - RFPOpening And 24 Requesting bank to consider following average annual No changeEvaluation, Evaluation turnover details:

Matrix, Point - 1 Rs20 Crore above = 50%
More than Rs50 Crores = 100%

7 7.7- RFPOpening And Requesting the bank to consider the following: No changeEvaluation, Evaluation 2 Banks- 50%
Matrix, Point - 2 24 4 to more than 10 Banks- 100%

8 9 - Payment 27 Requesting bank to pleaseto consider the following details: No change
50% payment within 30 days of delivery of the total order amount
against supply.

40% payment within 60 days of the total order amount against
successful installation at site.
10%payment after successful run for 90 days.



Pre-bid Queries of Manipal Technologies Pvt. Ltd.S.No Page No. Clause Number
RFP Clause

Bidder's Remark Response1 5 2. Purpose of RFP:
The Bank has supplied Micro ATMs to 2500+ PACS / LAMPS and also

Whether the supply of Micro ATMs in 323 Branches It is a part of the Scope.The activities of the bank as adopted from the proposes to implement the same at 323 Branches of DCCSs. of DCCSsis part scope under this RFPor its banksame site, 4
plan to implement in the later stage?

2 7 4. Scopeof Work, 1 Bidder should implement the end-to-end Financial Inclusion Solution at Is providing of end-ta-end Financial Inclusion It will includethe mentionedBank location for OSeB and the 17 DCCSsworking with a common CBS Solution is part of the bidder scope that include type of transactions in theSoftware. End-to-End Financial Inclusion Solution implementation (Client supply of Client Device& application and other FIgateway only.No Client DeVicedevice & application, FITransaction Gateway system, Enrolment & modules that mentioned under this scope clause? need be supplied.Account Opening system, eKYC,transactions, NEFf, IMPSsharing online Pleasegive clarity on the requirement
dashboard & MIS reports, AEPS& Rupayalong with other Card
transactions, HSM(Hardware Security Module) supply and integration) and
complete integration with Micro ATM devices for all the above services
facilitating both 'On us' and 'Off us' transactions in a card basedor card
lessenvironment.

3 7 4, Scopeof work, 1 Bidder should implement the end-to-end Finaneiallnclusion Solution at Assuming Bankalready has IMPS& bidder needs to Bankhas IMPS,NEFT,CardBank location for OSCBand the 17 DCCBsworking with a common CBS provide just online dashboard. PIclarify? transactions through NFSand MicroATMSoftware. End-to-End Financiallnciusion Solution implementation {Client
transactions mentiooned.Others will bedevice & applicat ion, fl Transaction Gateway system, Enrolment &
implemented shortly. Thesehave to beAccount Opening system, eKYC,transactions, NEFT,IMPSsharing online
[provided thro'!ll_hFIG.4 7 4, Scopeof work, 1 dashboard & MIS reports, AEPS& Rupayalong with other Card Dowe have to provide HSM?Kindly confirm The HSMwill be suupplied by thebidder.transactions HSM(Hardware Security Module) sUJlPlyand int~ration)5 7 4, Scopeof work, 3

Pleasespecify the Make & Model of MicroATMs Terminal Manufacture name -Ingenico
used by SMARTCHIP? Model Name-IWB255

Total volume of such micro ATMs are 2500? pi PresentVolume is 2500.Bidder has to ensure that the SmartChip MICROATMs already running in confirm Expectedto be 5000 in 3 Yea".6 7 4, Scopeof work, 3 DCCB/PACSshall also be integrated with the new FIgateway system. Request the bank to confirm if the devices that Clarified to query no-5.
have to be integrated with the new system are
2500 only or more than that? We would also like to
know if bank plans to deploy many suchdevices in
future?

.The MICROATMs are being usedas field devices both in online modes and Does bank already have a FIGsolution provider and Bankat present hasonly an aggregator,who isoffline modes and supporting Ale opening AEPSand other smart card Bank is looking for replacement? handling transactions as online modes,others7 7 4, Scopeof work, 4 based solution
are under testing.

If not how are these devices used in field?
a a 4, Scopeof work, 11 11. Bidder should supply, install / configure and maintain all the hardware Whether the Bankwillprovide alf the hardware No.Theseare part of the RFP.and required technology and maintenance and operational support for the infrastructure like Server, Storage, Database Bidder has to provide.end-to-end Financiallnciusion Gateway Solution as per requi rement of licenses, as, etc and other liceses required to host

Bank, at Bank's Data Centre (DC)/ DISasterRecovery(DR)locations. the Application in the BankDCand DR
or
The bidder need to arrange the hardware
intrastructure in both DCand DRthat required to
run the Application? Pleasegive clarity on the
same.

9 a 4, Scopeof work, 14 Bidder should provide warranty of 3 years for hardware and software, Pleaseclarify if Bidder has to provider all hardware Clarified in respopse to query no-s.without any extra cost to the bank. Bidder hasto carryout patch necessarytor this project or should just provide
management activity during the warranty / AMC period as per Bank's BOM& network architecture? -requirement.

m
10 9 4. Scopeof Work, 29 Vendor will take due care of the support infrastructure so as not to cause Whether Help DeskSupport required? Please

Yesdjsr~tions is services to the customers . confirm
..... c::. •
C) '" ~1OJ ~ ~qjv\l~ ~ ~'y~

,,) J(N~~ '?



11 13 S. Eligibility Criteria, 2
The Bidder should have been in the consulting business for more than 5 As this RFPhas been called for Supply and The bidder should be in financial inclusionyears from the date of incorporation on the last date of submission of the

Implementation of Financial Inclusion Gateway business for more than 5 years.proposal.
solution and not for consulting, the experience of
the bidder in consulting becomes irrelevant. In Consulting business clause will be
reference to the same we request the bank to removed.Pleasefind the amendments
remove this clause as it is not relevant to the scope notified in our Website.
of RFP

12 14 5. Eligibility Criteria, 5
The Bidder should have supplied FIGateway (FIG)to at last 2 Banks

We request bank to relax this clause as, No changewhere FIG in integrated with the systems mentioned in para 2, i.e.with Bidder should be in businessof supplying,
AEPS,R.FIO,all types of Cards like Rupay,Visa,MaestroCardetc. through

installation and maintenance of Financial Inclusion
NFSand IRJSauthentication, UIADI interface, Aadhaar Seeding,e-KYC,

Solution with Micro ATM machine/Financial SwitchCKYC services etc.
in India for last 5 years.

Proof of stating same need to be attached.
Evaluation Matrix, IFTASSoftware

We request bank to remove this clause No change.Existing Interfaces: The following marks will be
13 24 30 given for the interfaces 3

NEH hasto be handled
through the FIgateway using
Micro ATMs.14 37 12.5,Annexure - X, 1 Integration charges with FI Gateway

The provided commercial bid format doesnt have Amended Annexure-X provided
line items to quote for license cost, Integration
cost, Application cost, Support Cost post warranty
etc. Requestthe bank to kindly clarify, where
should the bidder quote for all these costs
incurred during the duration of the project?

Does the bank expect bidder to include all the costs
in the Integration charges? Request the bank to
please clarify on the same

15 37 12.5,Annexure - X, 2
Hardware or Other Devices charges for FI Gateway

Where the bidder should need to quote for 3 Yes
Onsite resources cost for 5 years?

Does the bank expect bidder to include on site
resource cost in hardware or other device charges? During Warranty or AMC ,this cost has to be
Request bank to please clarify on the same. born by the vendor.



Section & Clause of the Sub Clause Clause as mentioned in the RFP I Tender BiddersQuery Response
RFPI Tender No

2

EligibilityCriteria

Pre-bid Queries of Manipal Technologies Pvt. ltd.

6

able at the time of submissionof RFP.Thismust
be the individualcompany-turnoverand not that
of anygroup of companies(letter of
incorporation and audited balancesheetfor the
said period should be submittedalong with the
proposal).

51.No

&

Scopeof Work 4 TheMICROATMsarebeing usedasfield devicesboth in Bidderwould like to requestfor clarificationon Currently only depositsare done in offline

Scopeof Work

online modesand

offline modesand supporting AleopeningAEPSandother
smartcard basedSolution.FIGatewaySolutionsShouldbe
ableto deliverthese requirementsand shall be able to
host and run bank's owned customer enrolment
applicationand transactionapplication.

working of all transactionin Offline Mode. mode.But in future Alc openingand maybe
UIDAIverification canhappen in offline
mode.Paymentswill alwayshappen in online
mode.

Any third party produces like insurance,mobile
recharge, electricity bill

Bidderassumesthat Bankwould provide
requisitethird partyAPIsfor all type of

Yes,allnecessaryhelp will be provided
for integration.payment,etc.functionality to beadded in the terminal and integrations

FIgateway.

3 Scopeof Work 14
Biddershould providewarranty of 3 years for hardware Bidderwould like to requestbankto chnagethe No change.
and software,without anyextra cost to the bank.Bidder clauseas "Biddershould providewarranty of 3
hasto carryout patchmanagementactivity during the years for hardware and 1year for software,
wananty/AMCperiod asper Bank'srequirement without anyextracost to the bank.Bidderhasto

carryout patchmanagementactivity during the
wananty/AMCperiod asper Bank'srequirement"

Thedeliverableswill havea warranty period of 5 yearand
AMCperiod of 2 years.During this period up keepof the
hardwareand softwarewill be responsibilityof the
successfulbidder

4 Scopeof Work 18 Reconciliationreports for day to day reconciliationof
interbanktransactions(AEPS,IMPS, PINbased Bidderwould like to requestBankto providethe It isapart of the gatewayrelated work.

details along type of report and shouldwe
RuPay,Visa,Maestrocard)as requiredby Bank,should be chargeseperatelyor to be includedalongwith
madeavailableby bidder aspart of solution. Bankwill . the FIgateway.
reconcilebasedon the report madeavailable

3 Thebidder should bea company/firm incorporated in
Bidderwould like to requestbankto changethe No change.

India havingannual turnover of Rs.50.00 crores(Rupees clauseas "Thebidder should bea company/firm
fifty crores)in last three financialyearsi.e.2016-17, 2017- incorporated in India havingannualturnover of
18 & 2018-19 asper the audited balance sheetavail Rs.15 crores(Rupeesfifteen crores)in last
ableat the time of submissionof RFP.Thismust be the three financialyears i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 &
individualcompanyturnover and not that of any group of 2018-19 asper the audited balancesheetavail
companies(letter of incorporation and audited balance
sheetfor the said period should be submitted along with
the proposal)



6 Bidding Process q Pricesshould include all taxes (GST),statutory levies Bidderwould like to clarify that the pricing quoted No change.except Sales tax/servica tax/VAT/Octroi/Entry tax on the should include GST or exclude GST
final finished supplies tendered for. Octroi/Entry tax, if

As per the RFP,theprice quoted should includeany payable,will be paid to the bidder on actual.
GST.

&

As per commercial format" (Thequoted price should
include all the taxes and transit insuranceexcept VAT,GST,
Entry tax)"



Pre-bid Queries of FSS.Sr. No Page No. Clause Name Clause No. in RFPText
Query

ResponseRFP
1 6 Scope of Work 4.1.1

Bank to confirm whether FI Gateway(FIG) need to The system is already in place. Interface
provide NEFTand IMPS systems part of this proposal required to integrate with MicroATM using
or Bank has these systems already in place and FIG is FI Gateway.I. Bi(IIkr ~hU\lld impl;.';rt1~al the t:m!-tlM'nd Fin.,ndd Jlldnsivn $(,lmj"l{l ar

required to integrate by consuming those NEFT/IMPSIl;wk 10.:alion Jhr OSCU and the I7 ()(;CB~ wQ!king with a common CBS
Sl)nw:ltl!_ End-h"-El1d Financial lncluslcn Solution _implelnCntatiQIl(Client

system API's for further processing. Kindly confirm?device .1;; Jppl:ctllim'l, Fl Trensecricn Gar.cway system, Enrolrt'.(nt 8:
M'(:oc!H,Opening system, cKYe, uausacnons, NEFT, IMPS sharing online
dashboard & MIS reports, AEPS & Rupay along with other CaN
Iranll:lctiofHs, HSM{Hard ....rare SCI..-mily Modole] supply .nd i.ntegr.nion) and
complete iraegraricn wirh Micro ATM devices for aU the above services
1:lCilitatingboth 'On US"and 'Otf'us' tran~k'fjons in IIC31'd based Or card less
('flI,i:-(_lnJnen(

2 6 Scope of Work 4.1.2
Bank to provide more details on 'any other Govt. State Govt.,Central Govt. and
Organization' integration requirement stated in RFP. Statutary bodies.

2. Biddershouldimcgr.lIetheEnd·IO·EndFI Oa:C\\1)' Solutionwith Bani's With respect to "version upgradation of the above
CoreBankingSolution(CBS), AT\I Swilcli,MIS, IMPS serverandaoy entities like CBS,ATM switch, MIS, IMPS server and

It can't be specified by us.AII regulatory Changes orotherservices!,if required)as "til aswithNPCIiUlDAI andioranyIlthrr any other services(if required) as well as with
requirements will have to be carried out by theGOVI urganir.nionas requiredby Bank.Bidtkrshouldalso exterulnects53!) NPCI/UIDAI and any other Govt.organization as vendor at no additional cost.c"mpmibilitysupponintheeoo·to-endFil11lncialInclillionSoluiiOllfor any required by Bank", Kindly specify the number of

Imienupgrndationofiheabove enti.ties. upgrades in a year (and/or frequency) that would
need to be provisioned in the proposal for each of
these systems.

3 6 Scope of Work 4.1.3
Kindly clarify whether bidder is required to provide No
MicroATM application or not?

J. Biddcrllts 10cnslrelluitilieSmariChip MICRO ATMs alreadyIUlUling in If MicroATM application is already exists for the
The Gateway provider will have to integrate.IlCCIl! PACS<hallaiso be in.tegmledwiuttheI~WFlgalNay system already running terminals, whether the current
Necessary support will be provided by the

microATM application provider can integrate these MicroAtm vendor.
existing microATM's by consuming bidder's FI
Gateway' API's or not.4 7 Scope of Work 4.1.6
Bank to confirm whether bidder is required to Bank's One single integration for all third
existing BBPSsystem (one single integration) for any party products.b. ,\n\ inira rany prOOuces like inSll1aflce,rnooile recnarge. elet1ricilY Dill third party products mentioned here or individually FI

r~)l11enl.llc. iUnctionality 10be adOOI in Ihc Itnninal ~1d Fl galeway. Gateway need to connect to any of the aggregator like
bill desk, tech process, insurance companies etc., for
every such services to offer in MicroATM's ..

5 8 Scope of Work 4.5. Bidder has also to take care of any upgrade / patches in FI
In the event of any such upgradation involves financial If the upgrade is done on order of thegateway or AMC during the period.
impact or cost involvement, such upgradation may be

Bank,lt will paid work. Other Patches and upgrades
done by the bidder only on payment of additional cost will be part of warranty and4.16. Bidder has to maintain patches and upgrades for FI Gateway by

maintenance.AII upgrades or changes to meetand Client application at centrali zed location so that the sa me the Bank.
Govt. or regulatory requirement will have done at .can be pushed to the client devices over air through remote
no cost.terminal man~ement_

-
6 8 & 10 Scope of Work 4.8 & 4.27. Technology standards will have to meet specific minimum

Bidder would like to clarify that all technological

Th.",,"'" ","",0 '" "'"'''"'' "0,,, '~~ ER~requirements of State Government, GOI, recommendations of
standards existing at the time of submission of bid

Govt or statutary bodies will have·to met at O.~RBI etc if any.
shall be met.

no cost c.:l <P
flu I::: ~1

Qjv ~~, ~J

i'f'<Q~ ~t;
.ltSIOO •-



7 8 Scope of Work section 4, Bidder should specify various infra requuirment , which need
We hope that Bank will prvoide Network & Network Yes.cluase #13 to provided by bank for comissioning and smooth functioning
security components such Network switches, firewalls

of the equipments. This is will include site , Racks, passive cabling, power etc.
requirements,power ,ports,environments conditionals .etc,

Please share the Bank DC& DR address for-connetivlrv DCAddress-The Odisha State Co-operative Bank,
feaibility checking with service providers.

PanditJawaharial Nehru Marg,Bhubaneswar-
751001.

DRAddress-OSCB DRSITE, BSNLData Centre, BSNL
Telephone Exchange Building,DLF Industrial
Area,Sector-31,Faridabad-121003,Haryana.

8 8 Scope of Work section 4 I Vendor shall abide by the checks and controld specified by the
We hope that FI Gateway soltuTion can leverage the Yes.If there is any requirement specificClause #9 bank
Network security and information security control, to the FI GatewaY,cost will have to borne by the
components to fit in the bank environment. vendor.

9 9 Scope of Work 4.19. Bidder should ensure that the proposed software applications
Bidder shall, in its capacity as a service provider, The Hardware should have at least 40% spareshould meet the current guidelines & lor standards issued by comply with all existing regulatory/statutory capacity after peak loadDFS/ RBT/ IBA/ NPCT/ U I 0/\ 1/ IDRBT etc., for
gUidelines/rules/laws as on date of submission of

implementation of Financial Inclusion initiatives and should
the bid, for delivery of services. Future regulatory

continue to comply with any new initiatives/ amendments/ or statutory guidelines shall be implemented by
changes made to these standards by the above referred

the bidder, upon mutually agreed terms which
authorities, at mutual agreed terms. The bidder should

includes the payment terms and additional cost by
ensure that there is enough redundant capaci ty in the the Bank.
hardware even after handling the peak load.

10 10 FI Gateway Details 4.2 Reconciliation Operator -
Bank to provide the format for the same and state the Recon report will be provided by the bidder
exact requirement of what is to be done - Whether as per the requirement of the bank.
Recon to be done or Recon Report need to be
supplied from FI Gateway alone is required?

11 10 Scope of Work 4.24. Bidder should undertake to provide maintenance Bidder would like bank to clarify that post warranty Yes,Post warranty AMC will be paid by Bank.Support both during warranty and post warranty period. maintenance support will be charged separetly to
Bank12 11 FI Gateway Details 4.2 FI Interface - FI Interface for POSApplication : Ronus interface As per current flow all card based Ronus transaction Yesfor request, response and interface
routed to the bank A™Switch by NPC! . Hope the
same will be followed for the Bank also - Please
confirm?13 11 FI Gateway Details 4.2 HSM Integration - (Web Interface)
Bidder would request Bank to confirm whether the FI Yes
Gateway needs to maintain slot/index details at it's
end and same slot/index will communicate with HSM
for PIN translation.14 14 Eligibility of S The bidder should have earned net profits in the last three
Please change this criterea as "The bidder should have No changeCriteriea financial years i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19.
earned net profits in any of the two in the last three
financial years i.e. 2016-17,2017-18 & 2018-19".

cs.%18 ~ \
~~~ ,..

"",($ VH~\o.O-
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26 Limitation of
Liability

5

execute the agreement.

14 Eligibility of Criteria
The bidder should have supplied FI Gateway (FIG) to atleast 2
banks where FIG in integrated with the systems mentioned in
Para 2, i.e. with AEPS, RFIP,all types of cards like Rupay, VISA,

Bidder requests bank to reframe the clause to "Bidder RFIDwill be dropped for the
should have supplied FIG Gateway(FIG) to at least 2 time being. Please
Banks where FIG is integrated with with AEP5, all find the amendments notified

in our Website.
Mastro Card etc. through NF5 and IRISauthentication, UIADI types of cards like Rupay, Visa, Maestro Card etc.
interface, Aadhar seeding, e-KYC, CKYCservices etc.

through NF5 authentication. UIDAI interface, Aadhaar
Seeding and e-KYCservices. "

16 18 Bidding Process
(Two Stages)

q Prices should include all taxes (GST), statutory levies except
sales tax / service tax / VAT / Octroi / Entry tax on the final
finizhed supplies tendered for.

Page # 27, clause 8.2 Taxes states "The cost should be commercial shall be inclusive of GST.
exclusivs of all taxes and statutory levies/cess if any".

Please confirm the commercial shall be exclusive of The clause 8.2 Taxes has been ammended with
GST.All applicable taxes shall be charged additionally clarity.

to the Bank and the same shall be borne by the Bank. Please find the amendments notified

in our WebSite

17 20 Evaluation and
Award Criteria

7 After opening of the technical bids, all the documents and
annexure will be evaluated first by the Bank. OSCBwill
determine to its satisfaction whether the bidder selected as

Please confirm the submission is for indicative Please go to Page nO.24 paragraph-1 of RFP.
commercial whiCh will follow an RA, or L1billder will
be selected based on the technical & commercial

having submitted the best evaluated responsive bid is qualified submitted.
to satisfactorily perform the contract. The decision of OSCBwill
be final in this regard.

18 26 & 3D Cancellation of
Bid/Bidding
Process

7.9 (e.)
e. In the event the Bank terminates the Contract in whole or Bidder requests that the capping on the Liability to a No change
in part, the Bank may procure, upon such terms and in such maximum of one year cost of the contract
manner, as it deems appropriate, Goods or Servi ces similar to (immediately preceding the month in which the claim
those undelivered and the Bidder shall be liable to the Bank arise) and further can be negotiated during contract
for any excess costs for such similar Goods or Services.
Hower, the Bidder shall continue performance of the
Contract to the extent not terminated.

award stage.
Other conditions

19 7.10 (a)
a. Bidder's aggregate liability under this contract shall Bidder requests that the capping on the Liability to a This clause has been changed.
be limited to a maximum of the contract value (5 years maximum of one year cost of the contract Please find the amendments notified
estimated cost). (immediately preceding the month in which the claim in our Website.

arise) and further can be negotiated during contract
award staae,20 26 Delivery Period 8.1

The solution should be delivered within 8 weeks from date of Bidder would request bank to extend the delivery
It has been changed to 90 days.
Please find the amendments notified
in our Website.

placing the Purchase Order.
timeline to 16 weeks. Please confirm

21 27 Payment 9 Payment will be made as per the following schedule: Please consider the payment terms as:
a. 30% of the total order amount against supply within 30 days a. 50% on contract signing / PO. No change
of delivery.

b. 50% on Go-Live, or 30 days from UAT sign off,
b. 40% of the total order amount against successful installation whichever is earlier.

at site within 60 days. C. AMC shall be charged annually in advance.
c. 20% after successful run for 90 days.

D. Additional/Ongoing Customization Fee - Shall be
d. 10% after expiry of warranty period or against submission of billed on Time and Material Basis based on actual
performance bank guarantee of equal amount valid up to end
of warranty period.

effort incurred.
22 27 Signing of Contract 10.. The successful bidder( s) shall be required to enter into a rate

contract with OSCB,with in 30 days of declaration of the
preferred vendor.

It has been changed to 45 days but work should -30 days time to sign the contract is a too short period.
We request Bank to give minimum of 90 days time to commence within 30 days.

Please find the amendments notified
in our Website.



27

28

Assignment:

11123 27 Warranty The deliverables will have a warranty period of 5 years and
AMC period of 2 years. During this period up keep of the
hardware and software will be responsibility of the successful
bidder.

Under clause 12.5 Page # 37, Annexure-X Commercial Amended Annexure-X provided.
Offer, it is given only unit costs (1) Integration charges Please find the amendments notified in our
with FI Gateway (2) Certified HSM for banking (3) Website.
Hardware or other devices charges for FI Gateway.
No place to mention the AMC charges.

24 28 Insurance 11.4
The equipment (hardware, software etc) supplied under the Please clarify the cost for insurance will be reimbursed No change
contract shall be fully insured by the successful bidder against by the Bank at actuals?
loss or damage incidental to manufacture or acquisition,
transportation, storage, delivery and installation. The
insurance shall be obtained by the Bidder, in the name of the
Odisha State Co-op Bank as the beneficiary, for an amount
equel to 100% of the invoiced value of the goods on "all risks"
basis.

25 Dispute Resolution 11.2. The vend or shall continue work under the Contract
during the arbitration proceedings unless other wise directed Bidder assume and would request bank to confirm

that during any arbitration proceedings, there will be

No change

in writing by the Bank or unless the matter is such that the
work cannot possibly be continued until the decision of
the arbitrator or the umpire, as the case may be, is obtained.

no withholding of payment by the Bank, else vendor
will not be in a position to continue service until the
payment for the service rendered is released.

26 29 USEOF CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS AND
INFORMATION:

11.5. The supplier shall not, without the Bank's prior written
BIDDERwould request the Bank that the use of Bid documents will be treated as Confidentiality.consent, make use of any document or information provided documents, information and confidentiality

by Purchaser in Bid document or otherwise except for obligations shall be mutual Between both the parties
purposes of performing contract.

because the proposal and other documents submitted
during the period of contract by BIDDERare
confidential.

29 11.7. The supplier shall not assign, in whole or in part, its
BIDDERwould requests the Bank that the use of same as above

obligations to perform under the contract, to any third party documents, information and confidentiality
except with the Purchaser's prior written consent obligations shall be mutual between both the parties

because the documents submitted during the period
of contract by BIDDERare confidential.

28 30 Termination of
Contract

11.10. The quality of services given by the bidder will be reviewed BIDDERwould request Bank to have a mutual No change
every six months and if the services are not found satisfactory, termination clause for breach of contract. Bidder also
the Bank reserves the right to cancel the rate contract by requests termination right to Bidder for breach of
giving three month notice to the bidder. The decision of the contract and default of payment obligation under the
Bank regarding quality of services shall be final and binding on contract by the Bank.

the bidder. BIDDER requests that any termination under the

agreement be only for cause with a cure period of 90
days before to remedy the default .

29 30 Other Conditions 11.10.5 . In such a case, the Bidder will continue the services till the
handling over are complete smoothly to the newly selected
Bidder.

BIDDERwould like to clarify that after
termination/expiry of this contract, transition of
business and assistance to the next successful bidder
can be done by the BIDDERfor the price upon
mutually agreed terms.

No change



30 31 Other Conditions 11.10.8 Confidentiality
BIDDERwould requests the Bank that the use of It should be 3 years after contract is over
documents, information and confidentiality
obligations shall be mutual upon both the parties
because the documents submitted during the period
of contract by BIDDERare confidential as the same
being proprietary to BIDDER.

31 33 Compliance 12.1 Annexure Compliance Statement
BIDDERwould request that any binding terms and No changeStatement VI
conditions, including the RFPand other terms and
conditions of the Contract will be binding subject to
the comments herein and upon mutually agreed
terms.

32 39 Non-Disclosure 12.7 Annexure Non-Disclosure Agreement
BIDDER requests that the parties confidentiality It should be 3 years after contract is overAgreement XII
obligations in the NDA be for a fixed period of time
with applicable survival, as opposed to perpetuity.

33 GQ General Query 1
Bank to confirm the - BIN SPONSORBANK for card OK
based transactions and availability of API's34 GQ General Query 2
What is the data retention time period (3years or 5 YEARS
5years) to determine the SAN storage required for
PROD& DR.35 GQ General Query 3
Bank to share the transaction volume and projection Currently 1000 transactions per day and 30,000
for next 2 years and 5 years

transactions per day for next 5 years.
36 GQ General Query 4

Bank to confirm whether NPCI bandwidth provision is AVAILAVLE
already available? Or whether need to be provided

37 GQ General Query 5
Please confirm whether bidder has to do migration of NO
data from existing vendor if any?38 GQ General Query 6
Bank to confirm on the delivery channels and their YES,Bank will inform it.
connectivity.39 GQ General Query 7
Bank to confirm whether ADV (Aadhaar data vault) ADV is in the scope of RFP.
system is available to integrate with FIG.40 GQ General Query 8
2FA module of agent to be enabled - if 2FA is 2FA required.
required from FIG kindly confirm the OTP transaction For card based transaction the OTP will confirm
approach required from bank or UIDAI.

from Bank.For Adhaar based transaction the OTP
will confirm from UIDAI.

41 GQ General Query 9
Bank to confirm the key account opening API's Yes
towards CBS42 GQ General Query 10
Bank to confirm on the Agent account posting for No agents
offus and onus transactions (Single account or
Multiple account - Bank to provide API's)43 GQ General Query 11
During EOD/ BOD process whether FIG need to Single transaction process
l£rovide Single/multiple transaction process44 GQ General Query 12
Bank to confirm whether only 3 interchnage card

Currently we are live in RupaY,but in future we wi.11
schemes only to be supported implement Mastero and Visa.

45 GQ General Query 13
Any scheduler reports required? Other than the Both scheduler and normal report required.
normal report download

~~!'yO~ .*()jt~~~
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46 GQ General query 14
BIDDERwould wish to clarify that if BIDDER is selected No major deviation permitted.
as a successful bidder, then the proposed terms and
conditions of the formal contract will be subject to
views and comments as acceptable to the parties and
particularly standard legal clauses including but not
limited to Limitation of Liability, Termination, Non-
Solicitation, etc have to be mutually negotiated and
included in the final binding contract, considering the
mutual interests of the parties

47 GQ General query 15
BIDDERwould request that any binding terms and

No major deviation permitted.
conditions, including the RFPand other terms and
conditions of the Contract will be binding subject to
the comments herein and upon mutually agreed
terms.



Pre-bid Queries of AGS Technologies. iQuery
RFPSection (point RFPPageReference

RFPExtract Query Description Response
number) NumberNo

1 Scope of Work- 1 6 IMPS & NEFTSharing online dashboard & MIS we understand, bidder has to integrate with CSB& CBS-Vsoft Technology Pvt. Ltd.Reports
IMPS switch/platform to share online dishboard Switch- Finacus Solution Pvt. Ltd
and MIS reports, please clarify, and which are the
vendors?2 Scope of Work -11 7 Install and maintain all the hardware and Kindly provide existing & future projected Currently the no. of Devices are-2500.required technology transaction and devices volume It may go up to 5000 in 3 years.

No. of transactions at present are 1000 per
day.

Projected No. of trnsactions in 3 years will
be 15000 per Day.3 Scope of Work- 14 7 Bidder should provide warranty of 3 Years on Requesting bank to please keep 1 year warranty No ChangeHardware and software on hardware and software4 Eligibility - 2 12 Bidders should be in consulting business for Since RFPis related to AEPS,eKYCand contact less It is being ammended.Pleasefind themore than 5 Years

payments processing system and there is no amendments notified our Website.
relevance of consulting business in this context,
therefore requesting bank to please amend this . Bidders should be in FI transaction
clause as "Bidders should be in processing field for at least 5 vears,
payment/transaction processing business for more
than S Years"

5 Eligibility - 5 13 The bidder should have supplied FIgateway to We request Bank to please consider the eligibility- No Changeatleast 2 Banks where FIG is integrated with Bidder should have supplied FI gateway to one
the systems mentioned in para 2, i.e. with Bank with 350+ Branches where bidder is
AEPS,RFID,all types of cards, like rupay, VISA, facilitating Aadhar Enabled Payment System
Maestro Card etc through NFSand IRIS (AEPS)transactions on Micro ATMs through its
authentication, UIDAI interfaces, Aadhaar FIG.
seeding, eKYC,cKYCservices etc.

6 Delivery Period 25 Solution should be delivered with in 8 weeks Requesting bank to please revise this clause as " This clause has been ammended as "The
Solution should be delivered with in 12 weeks solution should be delivered within 90
from the date of Functional Specification . days from date of placing the Purchase
Document (FSD)sign off Order."

Please find the amendments notified
in our Website.

7 General terms & 26 Warranty period
we assume, warranty period is coverd under scope The Warranty Period is 3 years and AMCconditions
of work point No 14 is for 2 Years.8 Annexure VIII 34 Number of Years experience in AGS as a solution provider for FIG, and PoS/Micro This clause will be removed. Please

6~
implementation and manufaturing of Micro ATM deployer, procure Micro ATM devices from find the amendments notifiedATMs devices and Micro ATM Solution its hardware vendors; therefore please remove in our Website.

manufacturing of Micro ATMs from this clause. ()I~ ~~-
0. (\ I~ ~]
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9 Annexure X 36 Commercial Offer
Commercial offer - include solution cost as well Amended Annexure-X provided.

10 General Business Model
we would recommend Bank to consider No Change
outsourcing model for said services as procuring
Hardware, software and maintenance including
operational & resources cost will be higher than
outsourcing (OPEX/ASP) Model. Also Bank will be
invested upfront and bind for contract period of 5
Years whereas in case of outsourcing model Bank
will have flexibility to exit any point of time if in
case services are not satisfactory and there will
not be any upfront investment.

11 Evaluation Matrix 23 UIDAI interface
Since Banks also can avail Aadhar based services No Change
through NPCI, therefore requesting Bank to please
amend this line item as "UIDAI/NPCI"

12 Evaluation Matrix 23 Account Opening & IFTAS We request Bank to please modify this as- No Change
Interface with CBS,as FIGateway and CBS
integration is required to provide the same13 Evaluation Matrix 23 Contact less Payment
Since Bank is also intend to provide contact less No Change
payment on Micro ATMs, Therefore we request
Bank to please include Marks for Contactless
Payment as well



Pre-bid Queries of C-Edge Technologies Ltd.SI. No Page Clause Name Clause No. RFP Text
Query I Suggestion I Clarification ResponseNo. in the RFP

1 7 4. Scopeof work 5 Bidder has to take care of any upgrade/ Request bank to consider," Bidder has to take .No changepatches in FIgateway or AMC during the care of any upgrade/ patches in FIgateway or
period.

AMC during the period as per the regulatory
norms at the mutually agreed commercilas
for the any major change".

2 25 8.1 Delivery Period The solution should be delivered within 8 Request bank to consider," The solution Thisclausehasbeenammendedas"Theweeks from date of placing the Purchase should be delivered within 16 weeks from solution should be deliveredwithin 90Order.
date of placing the PurchaseOrder". daysfrom date of placingthe Purchase

Order."
Pleasefind the amendmentsnotified
in our Website.3 27 11.3 liquidated Damages If supplier fails to deliver any or a" goods or Request bank to consider," If supplier fails to Nochangeperform servceswithin stipulated time deliver any or a" goods or perform services

schedule, the purchaser shall, without within stipulated time schedule, the
prejudice to its other remedies under the purchaser shall, without prejudice to its other
rate contract, deduct from the ordered remedies under the rate contract, deduct
price, as liquidated damages, a sum from the ordered price, as liquidated
equivalent to 1%of the order value for each damages, a sum equivalent to 0.5% of the
week of delay subject to the maximum of order value for each week of delay subject to
10%.The penality will be charged on order the maximum of 10%.The penality will be
value for the items for which delivery is charged on order value for the items for
delayed. which delivery is delayed".

4 6 4. Scopeof work 1 Bidder should implement the end-to-end Request bank to confirm on our Not there in RFPFinancial Inclusion Solution at understanding that project scope is limited to
Bank location for OSCBand the 17 DCCBs the FIgateway & the infra set-up for the
working with a common CBSSoftware. End- same. Supply & Maintaince of the Micro ATM
to-End Financial Inclusion Solution Divice is out of Scope.
implementation (Client device &
application, FI Transaction Gateway
system, Enrolment & Account Opening
system, eKYC,transactions, NEFT,IMPS
sharing online dashboard & MIS reports,
AEPS & Rupay along with other Card
transactions, HSM(Hardware Security
Module) supply and integration) and
complete integration with Micro ATM
devices for all the above servicesfacilitating
both On us' and 'Off us' transactions in a
card based or card lessenvironment.

-
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5 6 4. Scopeof work 1 Bidder should implement the end-to-end Request bank to provide expected transation No.of transactionsat presentare 1000perFinanciallnciusion Solution at volumes & expected numer of Mirco ATMS day.Bank location for OSCBand the 17DCCBs to be connected with FIgateway with year on ProjectedNo.of transactions in 3 yearswillworking with a common CBSSoftware. End- year growth expected in order to arrive at be 15000per Day.
to-End Financiallnciusion Solution the approx hardware sizing.
implementation (Client device & Currentlythe no. of Devicesare-2500.
application, FI Transaction Gateway It maygo up to 5000 in 3 years.
system, Enrolment & Account Opening
system, eKYC,transactions, NEFT,IMPS
sharing online dashboard & MIS reports,
AEPS & Rupay along with other Card
transactions, HSM(Hardware Security
Module) supply and integration) and
complete integration with Micro ATM
devices for all the above services facilitating
both On us' and 'Off us' transactions in a
card based or card lessenvironment.

6 6 4. Scopeof work 4 The MICROATMs are being used as field Reuest bank to tak care of any statutory & Thequestion doesn't arise.devices both in online modes and shall be regulotry charges form UIDAI/NPCI etc. As UIDAI/NPCIchargeswillable to host and run bank's owned the AUA/KUA membership needs to be taken be paid by the Bankfor
customer enrolment application and by the bank. AUA/KUA.
transaction application
offline modes and supporting A/c opening
AEPSand other smart card based solution.
FIGateway Solutions should be able to
deliver these requirement

7 7 4. Scopeof work 6 Any third party produces like insurance, Bank needs to provide the biller for Thatwill be asper themobile recharge, electricity bill integration & charges if any needs to be agreementwith the biller.payment, etc. functionality to be added in taken care by the bank.
the terminal and FIgateway.

8 7 4. Scopeof work 9 Vendor shall abide by the checksand Request banks to provide list of checks& Thiswill be finalisedat thecontrols specified by the Bank. controls to be followed by the bidder time of agreement
with the selectedVendor.9 7 4. Scopeof work 11 Bidder should supply, install I configure and Request bank to provide the clarity on the 1.Yesmaintain all the hardware and required following; 2. Yes

technology and maintenance and 1.Dose the solution needs to be in High 3. DCaddress:-TheOdishaStateCo-operativeoperational support for the end-to-end avalablity? Bank,PanditJawaharlalNehru
Financiallnciusion Gateway Solution asper 2. DRshould be replica of the DR Marg,Bhubaneswar-751001.
requirement of Bank, at Bank's Data Centre environment? ORaddress:-OSCBDRSITE,BSNLDataCentre,
(DC)I Disaster Recovery (DR) locations. 3. Request bank to provide the Location DC& BSNLTelephoneExchangeBUilding,Dl:F

DR IndustrialArea,Sector-31,Farldabad_
O(;:/=>'f4.A Sl:tt/'A121003,Haryana. .U!1QJv I. G ::>1o p
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10 7 4. Scope of work 11 Bidder should supply, install / configure and Request bank to provide the number of Theno. of resourcesandmaintain all the hardware and required onsite resources required to maintain the shifts to bedecidedat thetechnology and maintenance and proposed hardware. time of agrrement.
operational support for the end-to-end 1.No. of resources required per shift
Financial Inclusion Gateway Solution as per 2. No. of shifts per day
requirement of Bank, at Bank's Data Centre
(DC) / Disaster Recovery (DR) locations.

11 7 4. Scopeof work 12 Bidder has to train three technical staff to Reuest bank to provide the no. of onsite Theno. of resourcesandmanage, maintain, upgrade FI resources required for onsite application shifts to bedecidedat thegateway during warranty period. support. time of agrrement.
1.No. of resources required per shift Thebidder mayquote asper
2. No. of shifts per dav requirement perceivedby them.12 7 4. Scopeof work 15 Bidder should be ready to do any/ required Request bank to consider going for the Addition to scopeof work will be at a cost tocustomization of the FIGateway change request process for any major change bemutually decided.and any other application inclusive of or addition in the scope of work.

reports / Dashboard / MIS has to be
carried out during warranty without any
cost and after warranty in AMC/ATS period,
at mutual agreed cost and a re-testing of
the solution should be done before
implementation.

13 8 4. Scopeof work 16 Bidder has to maintain patches and As per our understanding terminal Thepatchwill be provided by the MicroAtmupgrades for FIGateway and Client management system is provided by the provider but it canbemaintainedat theapplication at centralized location so that respective Micro ATM DeviceVendor for centrally by the FIGprovider which will bethe same can be pushed to the patch management & other related activities easierto update.
client devices over air through remote in regards with the terminal.
terminal management. The Bank
intends to procure a TMS / Terminal
Management system - which will
manage the terminals remotely for
software updates IOTAand perform system
Health Checks;the bidder must be capable
of providing a TMS along with the proposed
device. A brief write up on the TMS shall be
included for the purpose of evaluation; the
said TMS shall at the least be capable of
patch updates; remote key updation.



14 8 4. Scope of work 17 Proposed solution should be capable of Dose any of the DCCB's and State Co-Op Not at Present.handling Inter-Bank on-line
bank has issued the VISA/Maestro cards till

transactions using Aadhaar enabled
date or there is any planning for the same.

transactions and RuPay,Visa, Maestro

ATM card transactions. The solution
should be capable of meeting

NPCI/UIDAI standards for PIN based RuPay
card specification and NPCI/

UIDAI standards for Aadhaar Enabled
Payment System (AEPS).

15 8 4. Scope of work 18 Reconciliation reports for day to day
For Daily reconcilation bank would need That bank will provide.reconciliation of interbank transactions
onsite resources for handaling, Mointoring &

(AEPS,IMPS,PIN based maintaing the solution
RuPay,Visa,Maestro card) as required by
Bank,

should be made available by bidder as part
of solution. Bankwill reconcile
based on the report made available.

16 9 4, Scopeof work 22 Bidder should enter into agreement with As per our understanding the 3 years of Yes.Another 2 yearson mutualBank for a minimum period of 5 warranty & 2 years AMC would be the 5 consentbasiswith AMC.years from Go live date with option of years contract period.
further extension of contract for
another 2 years on mutual consent basis,
provided servicesof the bidder is
satisfactory and at Bank's sole discretion.
Bidder has to monitor the
utilization of hardware resources on
regular basisand suggest suitable
upgrade/ replacement of hardware if any
required to avoid any business loss
due to system performance issue.

17 9 4. Scopeof work 25 The bidder shall also supply the complete Request bank to provide the expected No.of transactionsat presentare 1000perhardware component and other transaction volumes with year on year day.
related item required for full functionality growth perentage also the peak transaction ProjectedNo.of trnsactions in 3 yearswill beof the F.1.Gateway. The cost expected. 15000per Day.
should be included in the commercials. The
hardware should have enough
redundancy to take care of the peak load at
least for the period of contract.



18 1
Request bank to consider, "Single entity
legally registered under appropriate
authority in India. The Bidder must be a
Company as registered under Indian
Companies Act, 1956/2013 or a Society
registered under The Societies Registration
Act, 1860 or a Trust registered under the
Indian Trusts Act, 1882 or a Partnership
Firm registered under the Indian
Partnership Act, 1932 or a Limited Liability
Partnership registered under The Limited
Liability Partnership Act, 2008"

Requirementnot Clear

19

20

21

12 5. Eligibility of criteria

13 5. Eligibility of criteria

13 5. Eligibility of criteria

17
Pricesquoted by the bidder must be all Request Bank to consider" Pricesquoted by Benefitor lossfor anychange
inclusive, firm and final and shall not be the bidder must be all inclusive, firm and final in tax rate will go to Bank.
subject to any escalation whatsoever during and shall not be subject to any escalation

finished supplies tendered for. Octroi /Entry final finished supplies tendered for Octroi
tax, if any payable, will be paid to the /Entry tax, if any payable, will be paid to the
bidder on actual, on production of original bidder on actual, on production of original
receipt. receipt.

Single entity legally registered under
appropriate authority in
India. Consortium or Joint Venture
is not allowed. The Bidder must be
a Company as registered under
Indian Companies Act, 1956/2013
or a Society registered under The
Societies Registration Act, 1860 or
a Trust registered under the Indian
TrustsAct, 1882 or a Partnership
Firm registered under the Indian
Partnership Act, 1932 or a Limited
Liability Partnership registered
under The Limited Liability
Partnership Act, 2008

5 The Bidder should have supplied FI
Gateway (FIG)to at last 2 Banks
where FIGin integrated with the
systems mentioned in para 2, t.e.
with AEPS, RFIO, all types of
Cards like Rupay,Visa,Maestro
Card etc. through NFSand IRIS
authentication, U IA 01 interface,
Aadhaar Seeding, e-KYC,CKYC
services etc.

5 The Bidder should have supplied FI
Gateway (FIG)to at last 2 Banks
where FIGin integrated with the
systemsmentioned in para 2, l.e.
with AEPS, RFIO,all types of
Cards like Rupay,Visa,Maestro
Card etc. through NFSand IRIS
authentication, U IA 01 interface,
Aadhaar Seeding, e-KYC,CKYC
services etc.

the period of the contract. Pricesshould
include all taxes (GST), statutory levies
except Salestax/service
tax/VAT/Octroi/Entry tax on the final

Request bank to consider, "The Bidder should RFIDisexcludedasper request.
have supplied FI Gateway (FIG)to at last 2 Visa,Maestro cardwill only be
Banks
where FIGin integrated with the systems
mentioned in para 2, i.e. with AEPS,Rupay
Card etc. through NFSand IRIS
authentication, U IA 01 interface,
Aadhaar Seeding, e-KYC,CKYC
services etc.

implemnted in future.

Pleasefind the amendmentsnotified
in our Website.

Request bank to clarify what is the scope of RFIDwill be dropped for the
RFIO& use casefor the same. time being.Please

find the amendmentsnotified
in our Website.

whatsoever during the period of the
contract. Pricesshould include all taxes
statutory levies except (GST),Sales
tax/service tax/VAT/Octroi/Entry tax on the -

_(



22 26
8.2 TAXES

Request bank to consider, "The Cost should No change. How does it matter
be exclusive of all Taxes, GST and statutory if Bank bears or gets the additionalThe Cost should be exclusive of all Taxes levies / cess if any. cost or less cost of GSTor other taxes. Asand statutory levies / cess if any.

mentioned entry tax/Octroi tax will be paid
on actual.So need not be in RFP.

This clause has been ammended with clarity.
, Please find the amendments notified
in our Website

23 26 11. GENERAL TERMS AND C 1.1 WARRANT The deliverables will have a warranty period
Request bank to consider, " The deliverables The deliverables will have a warranty periodof 5 year and AMC period of 2 years. During will have a warranty period of 3 year and of 3 yearandAMCperiod of 2 years.Anotherthis period up keep of the hardware and AMC period of 2 years. During this period up 2 yearson mutual consentbasis.software will be responsibility of the
keep of the hardware and software will besuccessful bidder.
responsibility of the successful bidder."

24 30 Other Conditions 7 7. The bidder also has to provide the Request bank to clarify the scope of the NoChange,Thebidder will provide.adequate no of connectors/convectors and mentioned point, as mentioned ootnts may
extension cables for the devices.

have connection with the Micro ATM devices.

25 36 ANNEXURE-X
COMMERCIALOFFER(per unit) Request bank to have a look at the AmendedAnnexure-Xprovided.

commercial format as the commercial Pleasefind the amendmentsnotified in Our
formats looks incomplete, assolution scope Website.
is very vast.
For eg;
1. licence Cost for the solution to be
deployed on the multitenacy mode.
2. Implementation Cost.
3. Hardware Cost, load balancer (if any)
4.0S
5. DataBase
6.HSM
7. AMC for FISolution
8. AMC for the Infra (Servers/OS/DB/HSM)
9, Onsite Support for HW (Resources)
10. Onsite Support for Application
(Resources)



26 6 4. Scope of work 1 Bidder should implement the end-to-end As per our understanding in FIgateway, HSM TheHSMonly usedfor AdharVault.Financiallnciusion Solution at
are only required if the Aadhaar vault

Bank location for OSCBand the 17 DCCBs solution is implemented by the bank. If any
working with a common CBSSoftware. End- other funtionality is required from HSM·s,we
to-End Financiallnciusion Solution

request bank provide the use casesfor the
implementation (Client device & same.
application, FI Transaction Gateway
system, Enrolment & Account Opening
system, eKYC,transactions, NEFT,IMPS
sharing online dashboard & MIS reports,
AEPS·& Rupay along with other Card
transactions, HSM(Hardware Security
Module) supply and integration) and
complete integration with Micro ATM
devices for all the above services faCilitating
both On us' and 'Off us' transactions in a
card basedor card lessenvironment.



4. Scope of Work

Pre-bid Queries of INTEGRA.

7

. Page # .~ . PoiriUSecrtion #.
6 4. Scopeof Work

We request bank to share the location details of DCAddress-TheOdishaState Co-operative
DC& DRSite. Bank,Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru

Marg,Bhubaneswar- 751001.

3. Bidder hasto ensure that smart chip Micro
ATMs are running in DCCB/PACSshall also be
integrated with new FIgateway system.

We request bank to kindly share the Model
Number and Operating Systemused in the
exisiting Micro ATM.

Terminal Manufacture name -Ingenico
Model Name-IWB2SS

DRAddress-OSCBDRSITE,BSNLDataCentre,
BSNLTelephone ExchangeBuilding,DLF
Industrial Area,Sector-31,Faridabad-
121003,Haryana.7

11. Bidder should supply, install / configure and
maintain all the hardware and required
technology and maintenance and operational
support for end - to - end Financial Inclusion
Gateway Solution as per requirement of Bank, at
Bank'sData Centre (DC)/ Disaster Recovery (DR)
locations.

4. Scopeof Work 12. Bidder hasto train three technical staff to
manage, maintain, upgrade FIgateway during
warranty period.

We request bank to consider one onsite
resource in Bank'sDCconsidering below
mentioned activities.

1.Regularmonitoring and maintenance on the
functionality of the solutions and systems
deployed and various day-to-day activities.
2. Regularmonitoring of the functionality of the
applications deployed.
3. Upgradation activities, as required
4. Ensuringthe monitoring of proper
connectivity and communication between
various applications deployed as backend
server applications
5. Managing the database and support on any
server related functionality

No Change
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AEPStransaction usingAdhar and -I-
Biometric,Card based transactions with Card

Presently Transactions with RupayCard. _
In future we will go transactions with Visa ~\vE IJ.
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We understand that, apart from Rupaycard
transactions other card transactions will be Visa
& Mastreo. Request bank to clarify us on the
same.

5. Eligibility Citeria 5. The Bidder should have supplied FIGateway
(FIG)to at least 2 Bankswhere FIGis integrated

As per the requirement of bank on various
services like AEPS,RupayCard,UIDAI

Section 4.2 FI
Gateway Details We request bank to define the type of

transaction and what will be the customer

Only RFIDwill be dropped. Please
find the amendments notified

with the systemsmentioned in para 2, i.e. with Authentication, Aadhaar Seeding,EKYC,IMPS, in our Website.
AEPS,RFID,all types of cards like Rupay,Visa, - Third Party Deposit, Aadhaar basedDual
Maestro Cardetc. through NFSand IRIS Authentication for SHGgroup transaction, etc.
authentication, UIDAIinterface, Aadhaar Seeding, has been implemented in the various banks as
e-KYC,CKYCservicesetc. part of FIgateway system for the BCI Agent or

branch Channel.
However on the few services like RFID,Visa,
Maestro Card,CKYCservicesare not been taken
up as part of FIgateway implementation for the
BCI Agent I Branch, since the bankswhere the
system has been deployed have not found any
usecaseson the above mentioned services.

Considering this scenerio experience on these
servicescan be relaxed as part of the Eligibility
clause. Hencewe request bank to amend the
RFPaccordingly.

9 4. Scopeof Work The bidder shall also supply the complete
hardware component and other related item
required for full functionality of the FIgateway.
The cost should be included in the commercials.

We request bank to the share the details for
thebe low mentioned. This will help us in sizing
the required Hardware
1. Total No. of existing Agents in the bank &

1.Actually We have no Agents.
The Micro-ATM deviceswill be
implemented in PACSand Branches.
2.50 TPSwill suffice for time being at
the peak period.
3. Currently 1000 transactions per day and
30,000 transactions per day for next 5 years.

The hardware should have enough redundancy to what will be the estimated growth for next 5
take care of the peak load at least for the period years.

of contract. 2. What is the expected TPSlooking for?
3. What is the current transaction count per day
and what will be the estimated growth for next
5 years.11 FITransactions, Financial Inclusion Operator

authentication method, since this section is and PIN.Authentication
defined as FItransaction through FIOperator. processmust be two factor authentication.

7 Section 4 Scopeof Work, Point NO.1
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Pre-bid Queries of Tes.
S.no Page No Clause Name

5

16

c. Bidder has to provide undertaking to ensure
Know Your Employee (KYE) of the employee
deployed by vendor to the Bank for
implementation, maintenance & support of FI
solution.
In no event shall either party be liable for any
indirect, incidental, consequential, punitive,
exemplary or special losses, damages,
liabilities, claims, charges, costs, expenses or
injuries, including, without limitation, loss of use,
data, profits, revenues, business and for any
claims of customers of the Bank or other third
parties claiming through Bank, under or in
connection with or arising out of this agreement

Clause as per RFP ResponseClarification or modifiaction sought by bidder16 Bid Earnest money Bidder has to submit the Bid earnest money of Rs
2Lacs for the bid in the form of pay order I Demand
draft or BG

Please provided the BG format for EMD and We have attached the BGformat for EMDand
performance BG along with respective validity Performance BGin
period

ammended RFP,Kindly find it in our website.
BGvalidity-l year
Performance BGValiditv-S months beyond

, warranty Period.

2
Bid Earnest money For successful bidder the EMDwill be retained for

warranty period' or 3 years whichever is later as
[Q_erformance_guarantee

Request the EMDshould be returned on Signing
of contract or submission of performance BG
whichever is earlier

Submission of performannce BankGuarantee

3 21 7.4 (d) EMDwill be refund after submission of Contract
Performance Guarantee. 3 months beyond Warranty Period.What will be value of contract performance BG

and its valid_ijy_

4

4 Activities of the bank as
addopeted for the same site

Bank has supplied MirctoATM to 2500+ PACA I
LAMPS and also proposes to implement the same
at 323 branchesof DCCBs

Kindly share the make and model of Micro
ATMs. Is the bidder expected to supply Micro
ATM devices 323 DOCB branches and what will
be total quantity of devices?

Terminal Manufacture name -Ingenico
Model Name-IWB255

NO

Bidder shall be excused and not be liable or _

responsible for any delay or failure to perform the ~gj'\c.~AN~.I\~'Mservices or failure of the services or a deliverable .<'.v..... 'J ~"\
under this Agreement, to the extent that such ~
delay or failure has arisen as a result of any b
delay or failure by Bank or its employees or ~ Ui I ...I
'!.9_entsor third party service_providersto perform .e: ~, ~. 0r--6~r-~275--~8-:A~cce--p~t-an-c-e-o~f~O~rd~e-r------+T~h~e~b~id~d~e-r~sh~a~I~lg~i-ve~a~cc-e~p~ta~n~c~e-w~ith~i-n~7~d7a~y~S~f~ro~m~~T~h~e~b~id7d~e~r~s~h~a~lI~g~iv~e~a~cce~~Pt~a~n~ce~w~it~h~in~2~1~d~ay~s~-------------------------------1T-'\_'\~~" ~ r~

the date of order from the date of order No Change _l if~~... +~
Vr"--' ~"4

25 7.10: LIMITATIONOF LlABILIT
a. Bidder's aggregate liability under this contract Thiswill be dealt in agreement time.
shall not exceed the total amount paid to Bidder
by the Bank in the preceding twelve months
under that applicable work that gives rise to such

. liability (as of the date the liability arose). This
limit shall not apply to I) the infringement
indemnity; 2) bodily injury (including death) and
damage to real property and tangible personal
property caused by vendor's willful misconduct

a. Bidder's aggregate liability under this contract
shall be limited to a maximum of the contract value
{5 years estimated cost). This limit shall not apply to
I) the infringement indemnity; 2) bodily injury
(including death) and damage to real property and
tangible personal propertycaused by vendor's
negligence.



26 9: Payment Payment will be made as per the following schedule: 2) 40 % of the total order amount against No Change-
successful installation at site within 30 days.

1. 30% of the total order amount against supply
within 30 days of delivery. 4) Kindly confirm of this performance bank

Same2. 40 % of the total order amount against successful guarantee is same as contract performanceinstallation at site within 60 days. bank guarantee. If different then this clause3. 20 % after successful run for 90 days. should be removed
4. 10% after expiry of warranty period or against

7 submission of performance bank guarantee of equal All objection to the invoices should be raisedamount valid up to end of warranty period within one week of submission of invoice. If no
NoIn case of delayed delivery or incorrect delivery or objections are raised then all payment due to

partial delivery, then date of receipt of the correct supplier should be cleared within 30 days and
and final component shall be treated as delivery date vendor shall charge interest for any paymentfor penalty and other calculation. delayed beyound 30 days.

27 10: Signing of Contract The successful bidder(s) shall be required to enter What is this rate contract? Is bank open to per RateContract is Price8 into a rate contract with OSCB, within 30 days of transaction based pricing over and above
Part of Contract.declaration of the preferred vendor. onetime fixed cost and annualAMC of the
Onetime fixed cost.software I hardwareWarranty and contract period

Please confirm if warranty period is 5 years and Warranty period-3 Years.9
there is additional AMC period of 2 years

AMC period-2 Years.36 Annexure X Commercial Offer
Part B, C, D, E of the commercial template is Part B,C,D,Eof the cornrnercialmissing

Template is not thre.

What is the meaning of per unit cost in Part A ?
Annexture-X for Commercial Offer has been

10
Can the bidder propose any other commercial
model? ammended.Please

find the amendments notified
in our Website.

36 Annexure X CommercialOffer
We would like to propose that Bidder should be No
given an option for hosting the entire solution11
solution in its DC and bank pays one time fixed
charges then yearlyAMC along with some per
transaction fee.32 12.1:ANNEXURE-VI: Complian We hereby undertake and agree to abide by all the Annexure I to IV are rnissinq in the RFP. We Annexture I to IV has beenterms and conditions stipulated by the Bank in the request the bank to allow the legal deviations to

dropped.RFP including all annexure(s), addendum(S) and be proposed by bidders. These can becorrigendum(s) discussed at appropriate time and finalised
mutually.

12
Clause should be modified as Subject to the
deviations submitted along with the bid proposal, Not Accepted.
we hereby undertake and agree to abide by all
the terms and conditions stipulated by the Bank -in the RFP including all annexure(s),

..~,,£BAN-faddendum(S) and corrigendum(s)

I' (A41 NondisclosureAgreement 4. Term :The obligations of the receiving party Obligation of the receiving party under NDA No Change

\ :respecting disclosure and confidentiality shall should be restricted to 3 years after expiration or
'Ie

13
continue to be binding and applicable without limit termination of the agreement or until such

'£ 0
until such information enters the public domain information enters the public domain. whichever

~ . ~'(:ihilflPens earlier.

',/ ".J.s-i 'f\ .___ ,..



41 Nondisclosure Agreement 5. Title and Proprietary Rights
Should be modified as ---- Notwithstanding the No ChangeNotwithstanding the disclosure of any confidential disclosure of any confidential information by the14 information by the Bank to the Vendor, the Bank Disclosing Party to the Receiving Party, the

shall retain title and all intellectual property and Disclosing Party shall retain title and all
proprietary rights in the confidential information intellectual property and proprietary rights in the

confidential information.42 Nondisclosure Agreement 10. Indemnity
Request the back to remove this clause No ChangeThe Vendor will indemnify the Bank against all

actions, proceedings, claims, suits, damages and
any other expenses for causes attributable to Vendor15 in connection with purchase of
Hardware/software/goods under this contract The
total liability of the Vendor under the contract will not
exceed the total cost of the project

30-31 11.10:Termination of Contract In the event the Bank terminates the Contract in Request that the clause be modified as : In the No Changewhole or in part, the Bank may procure, upon such event the Bank terminates the Contract in wholeterms and in such manner, as it deems appropriate, or in part, the Bank may procure, upon such
Services Similar to those undelivered and the Bidder terms and in such manner, as it deems16 shall be liable to the Bank for any excess costs for appropriate, Services similar to thosesuch similar Services.

undelivered and the Bidder shall be liable to the
Bank for any excess costs for such similar
Services. However, such excess costs shall not
exceeds 5% of the value of undelivered goods or
services therein29 11.10:Termination of Contract The quality of services given by the bidder will be Clause should be modified as : The quality of No Changereviewed every six months and if the services are services given by the bidder will be reviewed

not found satisfactory, the Bank reserves the right to every six months and if the services are not
cancel the rate contract by giving three month notice found as per the agreed scope, the Bank
to the bidder. The decision of the Bank regarding reserves the right to cancel the rate contract byquality of services shall be final and binding on the giving three month notice to the bidder afterbidder.

providing 30 days notice to cure the breach.17

Similarly the Bidder shall also have a right to
terminate this contract by giving 30 days written
notice to the Bank for breach of any terms and
conditions hereof by Bank provided the breach is
not cured by Bank within such notice period

30 11.9: CONTRACT BETWEEN The shortlisted bidder shall be required to execute The shortlisted bidder shall be required to No ChangeBANKAND SHORTLISTED Agreement cum SLA (Service LevelAgreement) and execute Agreement cum SLA (Service Level18 BIDDER NDA (Non DisclosureAgreement) with the Bank Agreement) and NDA (Non Disclosure
Agreement) with the Bank on mutually agreed
terms and conditions.29 11.8: Delay in the Supplier's Per Deliveryof the hardware / software and performance Subject to Bank performing its obligations on No Changeof the Services shall be made by the supplier in time, delivery of the hardware / software and

accordancewith the time schedule specified by performance of the Services shall be made by
purchaser.Any delay in performing the obligation by the supplier in accordance with the time

~\lAN~
the supplier will result in imposition of liquidated schedule specified by purchaser.Any delay in

~~~
damages and/or termination of contract for default performing the obligation by the supplier will19

result in imposition of liquidated damages and/or

~·~I
termination of contract for default provided the

\}delay or non-performance is due to the reasons
solely and directly attributable to the Bidder and

~ ~ ~c:,not due to bank or its vendors/customers and
ForceMajeure conditions

~.l\flS -4-<'-



28 11.6: Patent Rights II. The supplier shall expeditiously ex1inguishany Clause should be modified as . II. The supplier No Changesuch claims and shall have full rights to defend it shall expeditiouslyextinguish any such claimsthere from. If the Bank is required to pay and shall have full rights to defend it .20
compensation to a third party resulting from such
infringement, the supplier shall be fully responsible
therefore, including all expenses and court and legal
fees

28 11.6: Patent Rights III. The Bank will give notice to the Supplier of any Clause should be modified as . Ill. The Bank will No Changesuch claim without delay, provide reasonable give notice to the Supplier of any such claim
assistance to the Supplier in disposing of the claim, without delay, provide reasonable assistance to
and shall at no time admit to any liability for or the Supplier in disposing of the claim, and shall21 express any intent to settle the claim. at no time admit to any liability for or express any

intent to settle the claim, allow the Bidder, at its
own expense, exclusively defend such litigation,
negotiations and settlementswith counsel of its
own choosing.

7 4. Scope of work 11. Bidder should supply and install the hardware Is MicroATM supply under scope of this RFP? NO,MicroATMsupply is not underand required technology for end to end financial
the scopeof this RFP.inclusion gateway solution at bank's DC and DR
Yes,CentralHardware (Servers)and Software forIs Central Hardware (Servers) and Software for

hosting under the scope of this RFP? hosting are under the scope of this RFP.
DClocation-The OdishaState Co-operative Bank,

Where is bank DC and DR located? Please PanditJawaharlal Nehru Marg,Bhubaneswar-
provide the address? 751001.

DRlocation-OSCBDRSITE,BSNLData Centre,
BSNLTelephone ExchangeBuilding.Dlj'
Industrial Area,Sector-31,Faridabad-
121003,Haryana.
Yes,there is a network link already available

Is there a network link already available between between DC/ DR.22 DC I DR or bidder needs to provide the same.
No. of transactions at present are 1000 per day.Please share the transactions volumes along

with yearly growth rate to be factored for Projected No. of trnsactions in 3 years will be
hardware sizing. 15000 per Day.

NO,bidder can't host the solution on his data
Can bidder host the solution on his data Center? Center.

Request the bank to remove the supply of
No Changein the RFPfor supply ofhardware, HSM and system softwares like OS,

Middleware , DB to be removed form the SOW Hardware,HSM and system softwares like OS,
of the RFP. Middleware, DB.

Kindy confirm how many non-production
No,Non-production Enviornment.environments and type of redundancy for

production sites have to be proposed.

25 4. Scope of work
Request the bank to allow the bidders to No23 25. Bidder is required to supply the complete propose the solution that is hosted in bidder's

hardware component and other related items premises
r~uired for full functionality_of the FI_g_atew~7 4. Scope of work 14. bidder should provide 3 year warranty for This is contradictory to other clause 22 on page Warranty period-3 Years.24 hardware and softwarewithout extra cost to the bank 9 of the RFPwhich ask for 5 year warranty and

AMC period-2 Years.additional AMC of 2 years. Please confirm the

\\exact periods.

~



25 7 4. Scope of work 15. Bidder should be ready to do any / required We request bank to limit the customization No Changecustomization of the FI gateway solution and any efforts to a predefined personmonths so that
other application inclusive of reports / dashboard / bidder can properlyestimate the number of
MIS ans to be carried out during warranty period resourceswhich have to be maintained for this
withour any cost and after warranty in AMC / ATS activity
period at mutually agreed cost and a re-testing of the
solution should be done before implementation

8 4. Scope of work 16 The bank intends to procure TMS /Terminal Is TMS part of scope of this RFP?7 Is it included Yes,TMSpart of Scopeof this RFP.26 management system - which will manage the in the commercials provided in Part A?
terminal remotely for software updates / OTA and
[Q_erform~tem healthchecks.

9 4. Scope of work The bidder has to ensure seamless integration of all Have many make and model of MicroAMTs One Model Only.micro ATMs to perform all the functionalities as bank is planning to deploy? Bidder requests
Terminal Manufacture name -Ingenicomentioned above

bank to restrict it to one or two make and model
Model Name-IWB25527 ofmicroATM

Is bank expecting a browser based solution also Yes,browser basedSolution also.
for agents?

8 4. Scope of work 21. Bidder should ensure functioning of all the appliesWhat is the definition of stablization? No outstanding problems beyond 3 days.28

Can bank redefine the completion criteria for
illJQlementation? All requirements have been met.

29 10 4.2 FI gateway details Payment using Chip and PIN based magnetic swipe Kindly confirm of EMV Transactions is in scope? Yescard
30 11 4.2 FI gateway details Payment using Aadhaar and Biometric ( fingerprint) using central local biometrics?? Request to Inbuild Biometric in Micro ATM.claljfy_Biometric (Fingerprint)16 Period of validity Bid must remain valid for one year from the date of Request bank to reduce validity period to 3 or 6 No Change31 bid opening prescribed by the purchase. months as hardwareand software OEMs do not

provide quotes with validity of one year
22 7.6 RFP validity The RFP shall valid for acceptance for a period of Kindly confirm the validity period as it is .One year is for submission of bids and180 days from the opening of Technical bid. Bank contradicting clause on page 16.

6 months after opening of technical bids.32 reserves the right to extend the period of the validity Any validity extension has to be as per
for a specific time. However. in the event of the agreement of the bidder and he reserves the
bidder agreeing to the request. he shall not be right to refuse the required extension.lpermitted to modify his proposal

17 Bidding process Price should include all taxes (GST). statutory levies Bidder requests for tax exclusive bid price No Change33 except sales tax / service tax / VAT / Octroi / entry
tax on the final finished supplies tendered for.

25 8.1 delivery period The solution should be delivered with 8 weeks from Delivery period should be 16weeks from date of This clause has been ammended as "Thedate of PO signing of the agreement
solution should be delivered within 9034
days from date of placing the Purchase
Order."
Pleasefind the amendments notified
in our Website.
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31

PRE-BID QUERIES IN RESECT OF RE UEST FOR PROPOSAL ISSUED BY ODISHA STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK FOR FINANCIAL INCLUSIONGATEWAY

Tender Notice No. OSCB/DIT /7883/2019-20 dated 19/02/2020

S. Page Point/Section
No.
1. 7-

13
4: Scope of Work 8. Technology standards will have to 8. Technology standards will have No Change

meet specific mmnnurn to meet specific mimrnum
requirements of State Government, requirements of State Government,
GOI, recommendations of RBI etc if GOI, recommendations of RBI etc
any. if any.

Clarification point as stated in the tender Queries
document

14.Bidder should provide warranty 14.Bidder should provide warranty
of 3 years for hardware and of 3 years for hardware and 3
software, without any extra cost to months for software, without any
the bank. Bidder has to carryout extra cost to the bank. Bidder has
patch management activity during to carryout patch management
the warranty / AMC period as per activity during the warranty / AMC
Bank's requirement. period as per Bank's requirement.

22. Bidder should enter into Bank shall promptly notity Bidder
agreement with Bank for a minimum in writing of any 'defect' in the
period of 5 years from Go Live date software arising due to the reasons
with option of further extension of solely and entirely attributable to
contract for another 2 years on Bidder under this warranty. Upon
mutual consent basis, provided receipt of such notification, Bidder

Response



services of the bidder is satisfactory shall remove the 'defect' III the
and at Bank's sole discretion. Bidder application software.
has to monitor the utilization of
hardware resources on regular basis The scope of the warranty shall be
and suggest suitable upgrade! limited only to correction of any
replacement of hardware if any bugs that were left undetected
required to avoid any business loss during acceptance testing by the
due to system performance issue. Bank. Warranty shall not cover any

enhancements or changes in the
application software, carried out
after acceptance testing. This
warranty is only valid for defects
against approved Specifications.
The above mentioned warranty
shall also not apply if there is any
Ci) combination, operation, or use
of some or all of the deliverables or
any modification thereof furnished
hereunder with information,
software, specifications,
instructions, data, or materials not
approved by Bidder and operation
of the deliverables on incompatible
hardware not recommended by
Bidder; (ii) any change, not made



by Bidder, to some or all of the
deliverables; or (iii) if the
deliverables have been tampered
with, altered or modified by the
Bank without the written
permission of Bidder; or (iv)
defects in components or materials
provided to Bidder by Bank in
connection with the preparation of
the deliverable.

In case of breach of this warranty,
Bank's exclusive remedy will be to
obtain (1) the re-performance of the
servIce or the correction or
replacement of any serVIce
deliverable that provides
substantially similar functionality
or (2) if both parties mutually
determines that such remedies are
not practicable, a refund of the fees
allocable to that part· of the
deliverable will be due to the Bank
if already paid by the Bank.

EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN
THIS AGREEMENT, BIDDER



MAKES NO WARRANTIES TO
BANK, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
WITH RESPECT TO ANY
SERVICES OR DELIVERABLES
PROVIDED HEREUNDER,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. ALL SUCH OTHER
WARRANTIES ARE HEREBY
DISCLAIMED BY THE BIDDER.

The following are the exclusions
and limitations to Hardware
Warranty

Warranty exclusions:

This warranty excludes defects
attributable to external factors
beyond the Bidder's control,
including power supply
fluctuations, or the Bank's
alterations, misuse or negligence.

Limitations to Warranty:



a) If any of the Deliverables have
been tampered with or altered by
any unauthorised person from the
Bank's side, either by way of
retrofitting or otherwise, the
warranty provided by the bidder
shall be rendered void to that
extent.

b) If the Bank uses any of the
Deliverables in disregard to any
operating instructions, the warranty
shall be rendered void to that
extent.

c) Any abuse, negligent use or
misuse of any of the Deliverables
shall render the warranty void to
that extent.

22. Bidder should enter into
agreement with Bank for a
minimum period of 5 years from
Go Live date with option of further
extension of contract for another 2
years on mutual consent basis,
provided services of the bidder is
satisfactory and at Bank's sole



discretion. Bidder has to monitor
the utilization of hardware
resources on regular basis and
suggest suitable upgrade/
replacement of hardware if any
required to avoid any business loss
due to system performance issue.

2. 15- 6:
20 Process

The bidding firms are not allowed The bidding firms are not allowed
to impose their own terms and
conditions to the bid and if
submitted will not- be considered
as forming part of their bids unless
the same are specifically rejected
by the Bank. The bidders are
advised to clearly specify the
deviations, in case terms and
conditions of the contract _
applicable to this invitation of RFP ~~ 1\\

f\ ~"{t\:j.J~ ~~.}JJV~~., ~ .~(,)
..... !'1\.c:,~

Bidding h. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE BIDDING
FIRMS

to impose their own terms and
conditions to the bid and if
submitted will not be considered as
forming part of their bids. The
bidders are advised to clearly
specify the deviations, in case terms
and conditions of the contract
applicable to this invitation of RFP
are not acceptable to them. The
bidders should also describe clearly

h. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE BIDDING
FIRMS

No Change



in what respect and up to what
extent the equipment and services
being offered differ/ deviate from
the specifications laid down in the
specifications and requirements.

are not acceptable to them. The
bidders should also describe
clearly in what respect and up to
what extent the equipment and
services being offered differ/
deviate from the specifications laid
down in the specifications and
requirements.

k. BID EARNEST MONEY

Bidders have to submit the Bid
Earnest Money of Rs. 2,00,000.00
(Rupees Two Lakh Only) for the
bid in the form of Pay
Order/Demand Draft payable at
Bhubaneswar or BG favouring
THE ODISHA STATE
COOPERATIVE BANK LTD.,
In case of unsuccessful bidder, EMD
will be returned after completion of
the bid process (without interest). For
successful bidders the same will be
retained by the bank up to the
warranty period or three years from
the date of the last purchase order
whichever is later as performance
guarantee.

k. BID EARNESTMONEY

Bidders have to submit the Bid
Earnest Money of Rs.
2,00,000.00 (Rupees Two Lakh
Only) for the bid in the form of
Pay Order/Demand Draft payable
at Bhubaneswar or BG favouring
THE ODISHA STATE
COOPERATIVE BANK LTD.,
In case of unsuccessful bidder,
EMD will be returned after
completion of the bid process
(without interest). For sueeessful
bidders the same will be retained b)'
the bank up to thc '-'"an ant)' PCI iod
or three years from the date of the
last purchase order whichever IS

later as performance guarantee.



q. BIDDING PROCESS (TWO STAGES)

Prices quoted by the bidder must be
all inclusive, firm and final and shall
not be subject to any escalation
whatsoever during the period of the
contract. Prices should include all
taxes (GST), statutory levies except
Sales tax/service
tax/VAT/Octroi!Entry tax on the
final finished supplies tendered for.
Octroi !Entry tax, if any payable, will
be paid to the bidder on actual, on
production of original receipt

Prices
separately

should be shown
for each item of

equipment, services and other
aspects as detailed in the bid
documents. Tenders not

q. BIDDING PROCESS (TWO STAGES)

Prices quoted by the bidder must be
all inclusive, firm and final and
shall not be subject to any
escalation whatsoever during the
period of the contract. Prices should
include exclude all taxes (GST),
statutory levies except including
Sales tax/service
tax/VAT/Octroi!Entry tax on the
final finished supplies tendered for.
Octroi !Entry tax, if any payable,
will be paid to the bidder on actual,
on production of original receipt

Bidder shall be reimbursed for
payment of any statutory
duty/tax/levy including interest
and/or new taxes or an increase in
the rates of existing taxes or any
other sum, if any payable in respect
of any sales tax and/or any other
state or central levy. This will apply
retrospectively, if so applicable
upon Bidder

Prices should be shown
separately for each item of

containing item wise prices are
liable to be rejected. The prices
quoted should also include all
rights (if any) of patent,
registered design or trademark
and intellectual proprietary rights
and the bidder shall indemnify



3. 22- 7.4: EARNEST d. EMD retention period 6 months. d. EMD retention period 6 months. No Change
23 MONEY EMD will be refund after EMD will be refund after

DEPOSIT (EMD) submission of Contract Performance submission of Contract

f. The EMD of the successful Bidder f. The EMD of the successful
shall also be forfeited if the Bidder Bidder shall also be forfeited if the
fails to sign the prescribed Bidder fails to sign the prescribed
agreement within the specified agreement on mutually agreed
period. terms and conditions within the

OSCB against all claims III

respect of the same.
equipment, services and other
aspects as detailed in the bid
documents. Tenders not

Guarantee.

containing item wise prices are
liable to be rejected. The prices
quoted should also include all
rights (if any) of patent,
registered design or trademark
and intellectual proprietary
rights and the bidder shall
indemnify OSCB against all
claims in respect of the same.

Performance Guarantee.



4. 25- 7.9
26

specified period.

other remedy for material breach
of contract, by 90 days written
notice of default sent to the
Bidder, may terminate the
contract:

a. If the Bidder fails to deliver
any or all of the Goods or
services within the period(s)
specified in the Contract, or
within any extension thereof
granted by the Bank
provided the failure is for
the reasons which are solely
and entirely attributable to
the Bidder and not due to
reasons attributable to Bank
and/or its other vendors or
due to reasons of Force
Majeure.

b. T-he Bank, without prejudice

CANCELLATIO
N OF BID/
BIDDING
PROCESS

a. If the Bidder fails to deliver any or The Bank, without prejudice to any No Change
all of the Goods or services within
the period( s) specified III the
Contract, or within any extension
thereof granted by the Bank.

b. The Bank, without prejudice to
any other remedy for breach of
contract, by written notice of default
sent to the Bidder, may terminate the
contract.

c. The Bank reserves its right to
cancel the order in the event of
delay in operationalisation of
system.

d. If the Bidder fails to perform any
other obligation(s) under the
Contract.

e. In the event the Bank terminates
the Contract in whole or in part, the



b The Bank reserves its right toany excess costs for such similar .
cancel the order in the event ofGoods or Services. However, the
delay in operationalisation ofBidder shall continue performance

of the Contract to the extent not system provided the delay is for

Bank may procure, upon such terms
and in such manner, as it deems
appropriate, Goods or Services
similar to those undelivered and the
Bidder shall be liable to the Bank for

to any othel 1emedy ful bleacll
of contract, by written noticc of
default sent to the Biddcr, may
terminate the contract

terminated. the reasons which are solely and
entirely attributable to the Bidder
and not due to reasons
attributable to Bank and/or its
other vendors or due to reasons of
Force Majeure.

c. If the Bidder fails to perform any
other material obligation{s} under
the Contract provided the failure is
for the reasons which are solely
and entirely attributable to the
Bidder and not due to reasons
attributable to Bank and/or its
other vendors or due to reasons of
Force Majeure.

d. In the eventthe Bank terminates



the Contract in whole or in part,
the Bank may procure, upon such
terms and in such manner, as it
deems appropriate, Goods or
Services similar to those
undelivered and the Bidder shall
be liable to the Bank for any excess
costs for such similar Goods or
ServicesHowever such excess costs
shall not exceeds 5% of the value
of undelivered goods or services
therein. The Bidder shall continue
performance of the Contract to the
extent not terminated.

Prior to providing a written notice
of termination to the Bidder, Bank
shall provide the selected bidder
with a written notice of 30 days to
cure any breach of the Contract.
The decision to terminate the
contract shall be taken only if the
breach continues or remams
unrectified, for reasons within the
control of Bidder, even after the
expiry of the cure period.
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b. For the purpose of this section,
Contract value at any given point
of time, means the aggregate value
of purchase orders placed by bank

Similarly the Bidder shall also
have a right to terminate this
contract by giving 30 days written
notice to the Bank for breach of
any terms and conditions hereof
by Bank provided the breach is not
cured by Bank within such notice
period.

5. 7.10: a. Bidder's aggregate liability under
LIMITATION OF this contract shall be limited to a
LIABILITY maximum of the contract value (5

years estimated cost). This limit
shall not apply to I) the
infringement indemnity; 2) bodily
injury (including death) and
damage to real property and
tangible personal property caused
by vendor's negligence.

a. Bidder's aggregate liability
under this contract shall not
exceed the total amount paid to
Bidder by the Bank in the
preceding twelve months under
that applicable work that gives
rise to such liability (as of the
date the liability arose)This limit
shall not apply to I) the
infringement indemnity; 2) bodily
injury (including death) and
damage to real property and
tangible personal property caused
by vendor's wilful misconduct.

No Change



on the vendor under this project. c. Bidder has
undertaking
compliance of
Employee (KYE)

to provide
to ensure

Know Your
c. Bidder has to provide
undertaking and agree to save
defend and keep harmless and
indemnified the Bank against all
loss, cost, damages claim
penalties expenses, legal liability
because of non compliance of
Know Your Employee (KYE) and
misconduct of the employee
deployed by vendor to the Bank for
implementation, maintenance &
support of FI solution.

In no event shall either party be
liable for any indirect, incidental,
consequential, punitive, exemplary
or special losses,damages,
liabilities, claims, charges, costs,
expenses or injuries, including,
without limitation, loss of use,
data, profits, revenues, business
and for any claims of customers of
the Bank or other third parties
claiming through Bank, under or in
connection with or arising out of
this agreement.

Bidder shall be excused and not be
liable or responsible for any delay
or failure to perform the services
or failure of the services or a
deliverable under this Agreement



to the extent that such delay or
failure has arisen as a result of any
delay or failure by Bank or its
employees or agents or third party
service providers to perform any
of its duties and obligations as set
out in this Agreement. In the event
that Bidder is delayed or prevented
from performing its obligations
due to such failure or delay on the
part of or on behalf of the Bank,
then Bidder shall be allowed an
additional period of time to
perform its obligations and unless
otherwise agreed the additional
period shall be equal to the amount
of time for which Bidder is
delayed or prevented from
performing its obligations due to
such failure or delay on the part of
or on behalf of Bank. Such failures
or delays shall be brought to the
notice of Bank and subject to
mutual agreement with Bank, then
Bidder shall take such actions as,
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may be necessary to correct or
remedy the failures or delays.
Bidder shall be entitled to invoice
Bankfor additional costs incurred
in connection with correction or
remedy as above at time &
materialrate card as agreed upon
between the parties.

6.

7. 27

8: Acceptance of
Order

9: Payment Payment will be made as per the Payment will be made as per the No change
following schedule: - following schedule: _

1. 30% of the total order amount 1. 30% of the total order amount
against supply within 30 days of against supply within 30 days of

The bidder shall give acceptance
within 7 days from the date of order.
However, Bank has a right to cancel
the order, if the same is not accepted
within the stipulated period from the
date of the order

The bidder shall give acceptance
within 21 days from the date of
order. However, Bank has a right to
cancel the order, if the same is not
accepted within the stipulated
period from the date of the order

No change



All payments due for more than .
L_~L_--J_-- ~ _Lt=h=irt=y==(=3=O=)=d=a~y=S=W==il=l=a=tt=ra=c=t=a=n~__ ~~~~~~~~~~

2. 40 % of the total order amount 2. 40 % of the total order amount
against successful installation at site against successful installation at
within 60 days. site within 30 days.

delivery. delivery.

In case of delayed delivery or
incorrect delivery or partial
delivery, then date of receipt of
the correct and final component
shall be treated as delivery date
for penalty and other calculation.

In case of delayed delivery or
incorrect delivery or partial
delivery, then date of receipt of
the correct and final component
shall be treated as delivery date
for penalty and other
calculation.



interest at the rate of 2 percent
per month on the invoice
amount calculated from the date
the payment became due until
the recovery is made in full with
interest. Without prejudice to
the other rights available,
Bidder also reserves the right to
withhold the provIsIOn of
Services till such time all the
payments due to it under this
Agreement have been made by
Bank and any such withholding
by the Bidder shall not be
treated as breach by it of the
provisions of this Agreement.
Bank shall raise the dispute with
respect to an invoice within 10
days else the invoice shall be
deemed to have been accepted
by the Bank.





9.

10: Signing of
Contract

The successful bidder(s) shall be
required to enter into a rate contract
with OSCB, within 30 days of
declaration of the preferred vendor.

The successful bidder(s) shall be
required to enter into a rate
contract on mutually agreed terms
and conditions with OSCB, within
30 days of declaration of the
preferred vendor.

No Change
8. 27

27 11.1:Warranty The deliverables will have a
warranty period of 5 year and AMC
period of 2 years. During this
period up keep of the hardware and
software will be responsibility of
the successful bidder.

The deliverables will have a
warranty period of 5 year and
AMC period of 2 years. During
this period up keep of the
hardware and software will be
responsibility of the successful
bidder.

Warranty Period-
3 years

AMC-2 years.

Another 2 year
on mutual
consent basis

10. 27-
28

11.2: Dispute
Resolution

The vendor shall continue work
under the Contract during the
arbitration proceedings unless
otherwise directed in writing by the
Bank or unless the matter is such
that the work cannot possibly be
continued until the decision of the

The vendor shall continue work No Change
under the Contract during the
arbitration proceedings unless
otherwise directed in writing by
the Bank or unless the matter is
such that the work cannot possibly. _ [\
be continued until the decision of ~~. \)~



arbitrator or the umpire, as the case
may be, is obtained.

the arbitrator or the umpire, as the
case may be, is obtained and the
Bank will continue to make
payment for the servIces. and
goods already delivered.

11. 28

Damages
11.3: Liquidated If supplier fails to deliver any or all If supplier fails to deliver any or No Change

goods or perform services within
stipulated time schedule, the
purchaser shall, without prejudice to
its other remedies under the rate
contract, deduct from the ordered
price, as liquidated damages, a sum
equivalent to 1% of the order value
for each week of delay subject to
the maximum of 10%. The penalty
will be charged on order value for
the items for which delivery IS
delayed.

all goods or perform services
within stipulated time schedule,
the purchaser shall, without
prejudice to its other remedies
under the contract, deduct from the
ordered pnce, as liquidated
damages, a sum equivalent to 1%
of the order value for each week of
delay subject to the maximum of
10%. The penalty will be charged
on order value for the items for
which delivery is delayed.

The Liquidated Damages will be
applicable provided the delay or
non-delivery is due to the reasons
solely and directly attributable to ('
the Bidder and not due to bank or £~~



its vendors/customers and Force
Majeure conditions

12. 28 11.4: Insurance The equipment (hardware, software The equipment (hardware, software NoChange

etc) supplied under the contract shall etc) supplied under the contract

be fully insured by the successful shall be fully insured by the

Bidder against loss or damage successful Bidder against loss or

incidental to manufacture or damage incidental to manufacture

acquisition, transportation, storage, or acquisition, transportation,

delivery and installation. The storage, delivery and installation.

Insurance shall be obtained by the The insurance shall be obtained by

Bidder, in the name of The Odisha the Bidder, in the name of The

state Co-operative Bank as the Odisha state Co operative Bank as

beneficiary, for an amount equal to the beneficiaty for an amount

100% of the invoiced value of the equal to 100% of the invoiced

goods on "all risks" basis. The value of the goods on "all risks"

period of insurance shall be up to the basis. The period of insurance shall

date the supplies are accepted and be up to the date the supplies are

the rights of the property are accepted and the rights of the

transferred to the Bank. property are transferred to the



13. 29

Should any loss or damage occur, Bank,
the selected Bidder shall:- Should any loss or damage occur,
a. Initiate and pursue claim till the selected Bidder shall:
settlement and

b. Promptly make arrangements for settlement and

repair and / or replacement of any b. Promptly make arrangements for

damaged item irrespective of repair and / or replacement of any

settlement of claim by the damaged item irrespective of

1. The supplier shall, at their own
expense, defend and indemnify the
Bank against all third party claims
or infringement of intellectual
Property Right, including Patent,

The supplier shall indemnify the No Change
Purchaser against all third party
claims of infringement of patent,
trademark or industrial design
rights arising from use of the
Goods, or any part thereof in
India.

a. Initiate and pursue claim till

underwriters.

11.6:
Rights

Patent The supplier shall indemnify the
Purchaser against all third party
claims of infringement of patent,
trademark or industrial design
rights arising from use of the
Goods, or any part thereof in India.

settlement of claim by the

underwri ters.

1. The supplier shall, at their own
expense, defend and indemnify
the Bank against all third party
claims Of infringement of



trademark, copyright, trade secret intellectual
or industrial design rights arising
from use of the products or any
part thereof in India or abroad.

II. The supplier shall expeditiously
extinguish any such claims and
shall have full rights to defend it
there from. If the Bank is required
to pay compensation to a third
party resulting from such
infringement, the supplier shall be
fully responsible therefore,
including all expenses and court
and legal fees

III. The Bank will give notice to the
Supplier of any such claim without
delay, provide reasonable
assistance to the Supplier III

disposing of the claim, and shall at
no time admit to any liability for or
express any intent to settle the
claim.

IV. The Supplier shall grant to the

Property Right,
including Patent, trademark,
copyright, trade secret or
industrial design rights arising
from use of the products or any
part thereof in India or abroad.

II. The supplier shall
expeditiously extinguish any such
claims and shall have full rights
to defend it there from. If the
Bank IS required to pay
eompensation to a thit d party
I esulting fl.om sudr infi ingement,
the supplier shall be fully
Iesponsible tIrel efol e, ineluding
all expenses and eourt and legal
fees-

III. The Bank will give notice to
the Supplier of any such claim
without delay, provide
reasonable assistance to the
Supplier in disposing of the
claim, and shall at no time
admit to any liability for or



bank a fully paid-up, irrevocable,
nonexclusive license throughout the
territory of India or abroad to
access, replicate and use software
(and other software items) provided
by the supplier, including-all
inventions, designs and marks
embodied therein in perpetuity.

express any intent to settle the
claim, allow the Bidder, at its
own expense, exclusively
defend such litigation,
negotiations and settlements
with counsel of its own
choosing.

Bidder shall have no obligations
with respect to any
Infringement Claims to the
extent that the Infringement
Claim arises or results from: (i)
Bidder's compliance with
Bank's specific technical
designs or instructions (except
where Bidder knew or should
have known that such
compliance was likely to result
in an Infringement Claim and
Bidder did not inform Bank of
the same); (ii) inclusion in a
Deliverable of any content or
other materials provided by
Bank and the infringement
relates to or arises from such



Bank materials or provided
material; (iii) modification of a
Deliverable after delivery by
Bidder to Bank if such
modification was not made by
or on behalf of the Bidder; (iv)
operation or use of some or all
of the Deliverable III

combination with products,
information, specification,
instructions, data, materials not
provided by Bidder; or (v) use
of the Deliverables for any
purposes for which the same
have not been designed or
developed or other than in
accordance with any applicable
specifications or documentation
provided under the applicable
Statement of Work by the
Bidder; or (v) use of a
superseded release of some or
all of the Deliverables or
Bank's failure to use any
modification of the Deliverable



furnished under this Agreement
including, but not limited to,
corrections, fixes, or
enhancements made available
by the Bidder.

In the event that Bank is enjoined
or otherwise prohibited, or is
reasonably likely to be enjoined or
otherwise prohibited, from using
any Deliverable as a result of or in
connection with any claim for
which· Bidder IS required to
indemnify Bank under this section
according to a final decision of the
courts or in the view of Bidder
Bidder, may at its own expense
and option: (i) procure for Bank
the right to continue using such
Deliverable; (ii) modify the
Deliverable so that it becomes
non-infringing without materially
altering its capacity or
performance; (iii) replace the
Deliverable with work product



IV. The Supplier shall grant to the
bank a fully paid-up, irrevocable,
nonexclusive license throughout
the territory of India or abroad to
access, replicate and use software \{~ __---~~--~-~~JYV\

that is equal in capacity and
performance but is non-infringing;
or (iv) If such measures do not
achieve the desired result and if
the infringement is established by
a final decision of the courts or a
judicial or extrajudicial
settlement, the Bidder shall refund
the Bank the fees effectively paid
for that Deliverable by the Bank
subject to depreciation for the
period of Use, on a straight line
depreciation over a 5 year period
basis. The foregoing provides for
the entire liability of the Bidder
and the exclusive remedy of the
Bank in matters related to
infringement of third party
intellectual property rights.



(and other software items)
provided by the supplier,
including-all inventions, designs
and marks embodied therein in
perpetuity.

SUPplier's Proprietary Software
and Pre-Existing IP:- Bank
acknowledges and agrees that this is
a professional services agreement
and this agreement is not intended
to be used for licensing of any
Supplier's proprietary software or
tools. If Supplier and Bank mutually
agree that the Supplier provides to
Bank any proprietary software or
tools of Supplier or of a third party.
the parties shall negotiate and set
forth the applicable terms and
conditions in a separate license
agreement and the provisions of this
Clause shall not apply to any
deliverables related to customization
or implementation of any such
proprietary software or products of
Supplier or of a third party. Further.
Bank acknowledges that in
performing Services under this



Agreement Supplier may use
Supplier's proprietary materials
including without limitation any
software (or any part or component
thereof), tools, methodology,
processes, ideas, know-how and
technology that are or were
developed or owned by Supplier
prior to or independent of the
Services performed hereunder or
any improvements, enhancements,
modifications or customization made
thereto as part of or in the course of
performing the Services hereunder,
("Supplier Pre-Existing IP").
Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in this
Agreement, Supplier shall continue
to retain all the ownership, the rights
title and interests to all Supplier Pre
EXisting IP and nothing contained
herein shall be construed as
preventing or restricting Supplier
from using Supplier Pre-Existing IP
in any manner. To the extent that
any Supplier Pre-Existing IP or a
portion thereof is incorporated or
contained in a deliverable under this
Agreement, Supplier hereby grants



to Banka non-exclusive, perpetual,
royalty free, fully paid up, irrevocable
license, with the right to sublicense
through multiple tiers, to use, copy,
install, perform, display, modify and
create derivative works of any such
Supplier Pre-Existing IP in
connection with the deliverables and
only as part of the Deliverables in
which they are incorporated or
embedded. The foregOing license
does not authorizes Bank to (a)
separate Supplier Pre-Existing IP
from the deliverable in which they
are incorporated for creating a
stand-alone product for marketing to
others; (b) independently sell, lease,
exchange, mortgage, pledge,
license, sub license, assign or in any
other way convey, transfer or
alienate the Supplier Pre-Existing IP
in favour of any person (either for
commercial consideration or not
(including by way of transmission),
and/or (c) except as specifically and
to the extent permitted by the
Supplier in the relevant Statement of
Work, reverse compile or in any
other way arrive at or attempt to



arrive at the source code of the
Supplier Pre-Existing IP.
Residuary Rights. Each Party shall
be entitled to use in the normal
course of its business and in
providing same or similar services or
development of similar deliverables
for its other clients, the general
knowledge and experience gained
and retained in the unaided human
memory of its personnel in the
performance of this Agreement and
Statement of Work(s) hereunder.
For the purposes of clarity the
Supplier shall be free to provide any
services or design any deliverable(s)
that perform functions same or
similar to the deliverables being
provided hereunder for the Client. for
any other customer of the Supplier
(including without limitation any
affiliate, competitor or potential
competitor of the Bank. Nothing
contained in this Clause shall relieve
either party of its confidentiality
obligations with respect to the
proprietary and confidential
information or material of the other
~

Similarly all the Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR) in the third party
software used in providing services



14. 29

15. 30

11.7:
Assignment

11.8: Delay in
the Supplier's
Performance

The supplier shall not assign, III Either Party shall not assign, III No change
whole or in part, its obligations to whole or in part, its obligations to
perform under the contract, to any perform under the contract, to any
third party except with the third party except with the Other
Purchaser's prior written consent.

Delivery of the hardware /
software and performance of the
Services shall be made by the

Subject to Bank performing its No change
obligations on time, delivery of the
hardware / software and -
performance of the Services shall ~~~

!i~/~~\~,(a ~ h~l
o '» ,~~

(l.Ll ~~'I\

including those forming part of or
incorporated into the deliverables
shall remain with the respective third
party owners/ Bidder's licensor and
BUYER shall have user rights In
accordance with end user license
agreement (EULA) as applicable to
use of such software.

Party's prior written consent.



supplier in accordance with the
time schedule specified by
purchaser. Any delay m
performing the obligation by the
supplier will result in imposition
of liquidated damages and/or
termination of contract for
default.

be made by the supplie-r m
accordance with the time schedule
specified by purchaser. Any delay
in performing the obligation by the
supplier will result in imposition
of liquidated damages and/or
termination of contract for default
provided the delay or non
performance is due to the reasons
solely and directly attributable to
the Bidder and not due to bank or
its vendors/customers and Force
Majeure conditions

No change16. 30 11.9:
CONTRACT
BETWEEN
BANK AND
SHORTLISTED
BIDDER

The shortlisted bidder shall be
required to execute Agreement
cum SLA (Service Level
Agreement) and NDA (Non
Disclosure Agreement) with the
Bank.

The shortlisted bidder shall be
required to execute Agreement
cum SLA (Service Level
Agreement) and NDA (Non
Disclosure Agreement) with the
Bank on mutually agreed terms
and conditions.



17. 30-
31

11.10:
Termination of
Contract

Similarly the Bidder shall also
have a right to terminate this

Other conditions: contract by giving 30 days written
notice to the Bank for breach of1. The entire activity under this
any terms and conditions hereoffacility would be guided by and
by Bank provided the breach is not

conform to guidelines of OSCB, cured by Bank within such notice
RBI, government agencies, legal period.

Other conditions:
2. No right to employment III the 1. The entire activity under this
Bank shall accrue or arise, at any facility would be guided by and

The quality of services given by
the bidder will be reviewed
every six months and if the
services are not found

The quality of services given
by the bidder will be reviewed
every six months and if the
services are not found as per
the agreed scope, the Bank

reserves the right to cancel the
rate contract by giving three

month notice to the bidder
after providing 30 days

notice to cure the breach.

hS

satisfactory, the Bank reserves

the right to cancel the rate
contract by giving three month

notice to the bidder. The
decision of the Bank

regarding quality of services
shall be final and binding on the
bidder.

provisions etc if any.



point of time under this project to conform to guidelines of OSCB,
any of the bidder or its personnel or RBI, government agencies, legal

3. In the event of exit of the Vendor 2. No right to employment in the
from the projects all the records & Bank shall accrue or arise, at any
confidential information as would be point of time under this project to
required by the bank shall be handed any of the bidder or its personnel or
over to the bank in form (as prescribed agents.
by the Bank at the time of exit).

4. In the event the Bank terminates
from the projects all the records &the Contract in whole or in part, the
confidential information as would beBank may procure, upon such terms

and in such manner, as it deems required by the bank shall be handed
appropriate, Services similar to those over to the bank in form (as prescribed
undelivered and the Bidder shall be by the Bank at the time of exit).
liable to the Bank for any excess
costs for such similar Services. 4. In the event the Bank terminates

the Contract in whole or in part, the
Bank may procure, upon such
terms and in such manner, as it
deems appropriate, Services similar
to those undelivered and the Bidder
shall be liable to the Bank for any
excess costs for such similar

agents. provisions etc if any.

3. In the event of exit of the Vendor

5. In such a case, the Bidder will
continue the services till the
handling over are complete smoothly
to the newly selected Bidder

6. A detailed agreement with SLA



(service level agreement) will be Services. However, such excess
done with the vendor specifying costs shall not exceeds 5% of the
roles and responsibilities.

7. The bidder also has to provide the
adequate no of
connectors/convectors and extension
cables for the devices.

value of undelivered goods or
services therein

5. In such a case, the Bidder will
continue the services till the
handling over are complete
smoothly to the newly selected
Bidder

6. A detailed agreement with SLA
(service level agreement) will be
done with the vendor specifying
roles and responsibilities.

7. The bidder also has to provide
the adequate no of
connectors/convectors and
extension cables for the devices.

18. 33 12.1:
ANNEXURE- VI:
Compliance
Statement

We hereby undertake and agree to abide by all
the terms and conditions stipulated by the
Bank in the RFP including all annexure(s),
addendum(S) and corrigendum(s)

Subject to the deviations submitted along
with the bid proposal,. we hereby undertake
and agree to abide by all the terms and
conditions stipulated by the Bank in the RFP
including all annexure(s), addendum(S) and

No change



corrigendum( s)

19. 39- Annexure-XII:
44 Non-Disclosure

Agreement

3. Exemptions

•Is required to be disclosed

pursuant to any applicable laws or

regulations or any order of a court

or a governmental body; provided,

however that the Receiving party

shall first have given notice to the

Disclosing Party and made a

reasonable effort to obtain a

3. Exemptions

•Is required to be disclosed

pursuant to any applicable laws

or regulations or any order of a

court or a governmental body;

provided, however that the

Receiving party shall first have

given notice to the Disclosing

Party III order to enable the

Disclosing Partyto obtain a

protective order requiring that the

confidential information and / or

documents so disclosed used only

for the purposes for which the

order was issued. h~.:0?-~

protective order requiring that the

confidential information and / or

documents so disclosed used only

for the purposes for which the

order was issued.



4. Term 4. Term

The obligations of the recerving The obligations of the receiving

party respecting disclosure and party respecting disclosure and

confidentiality shall continue to be confidentiality shall continue to

binding and applicable without be binding and applicable for a

limit until such information enters period of 3 years after expiration

the public domain. or termination of the agreement

or until such information enters
5. Title and
Proprietary
Rights

Notwithstanding the disclosure of

any confidential information by

the Bank to the Vendor, the Bank

shall retain title and all intellectual

property and proprietary rights in

the confidential information. No

license under any trademark,

patent or copyright or application

the public domain, whichever

happens earlier.

5. Title and
Proprietary
Rights

Notwithstanding the disclosure of

any confidential information by

the Disclosing Party to the

Receiving Party, the Disclosing

Party shall retain title and all



for same which are or thereafter

may be obtained by the Vendor is

either granted or implied by the

conveying of confidential

information.

10. Indemnity

The Vendor will indemnify the

Bank against all actions,

proceedings, claims, suits,

damages and any other expenses

for causes attributable to Vendor in

connection with purchase of

Hardware/software/goods under

this contract. The total liability of

the Vendor under the contract will

not exceed the total cost of the

intellectual

proprietary

property and

rights In the

confidential information. No

license under any trademark,

patent or copyright or application

for same which are or thereafter

may be obtained by the

Receiving Party is either granted

or implied by the conveying of

confidential information.

1O.Indemnity

The :Vendor will indemnify the

Bank against all actions,

proceedings, claims, suits,

damages and any other expenses

for causes attributable to Vendor

in connection with purchase of



project.
IImdware/software/goods under

this contI act. The total liability of

the Vendor under the contract will

not exceed the total cost of the

project.

Additional clauses for inclusion in an agreement

Following clauses needs to be incorporated in the agreement.

Execution Infrastructure

Bank will provide necessary and adequate infrastructure to enable the Bidder to fulfill its commitment for
the assignment. This will be applicable for each Bidder associated with the project and will be arranged for
and provided at no cost to Bidder. The infrastructure will include:

1. Office space;
11. Hardware and software;


